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This work investigates the conservative behavior of boron isotopes and their 

potential use as an artificial hydrologic tracer. The usefulness of boron isotopes as 

intrinsic hydrologic tracers and the assumption that boron isotopes are conservative in 

many natural environments led to the hypothesis that they can be easily adapted as 

artificial hydrologic tracers. The results are demonstrated in three field studies and a 

laboratory study carried out under the Soil Aquifer Treatment project. 

Non-conservative behavior of intrinsic boron isotope ratios was found in vadose 

zone and groundwater samples. Although this behavior was recognized, its overall 

importance is relatively small when compared to the range of values found in the vicinity 

of the field site that ranged from 0 to 39 %c. Fractionation of boron isotopes from its 

source value, domestic effluent with a range of 0 to 6 %o and an average of 3 %c, is on the 

order of 2 %o and is confirmed by a laboratory study. The fractionation is in part related 

to the humic acid found in organic matter collected from recharge basin surface soils. 

Boron isotopes, specifically boric acid enriched in '"B, were successfully applied 

as an artificial tracer. Xenon and oxygen/hydrogen isotopes, and sulfate support 

interpretation of boron tracer results. However, non-conservative behavior of boron 

isotopes is also identified in this artificial tracer study. The non-conservative behavior is 

demonstrated by the late breakthrough of the boron isotope tracer, two days later, relative 

to that of xenon isotopes added by researchers from Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

Hydrologic tracers provide information on the flow characteristics of recharged 

water. The necessity for environmental tracers in the hydrosphere evolves from the need 

to understand potential and already existing pollution problems associated with water 

resources so that water resource managers can make the best possible decisions. There 

are two classes of tracers, intrinsic and artificial. Intrinsic tracers are constituents already 

present within a system that can be traced or monitored as a onetime event or over a 

given time period. Artificial tracers are added to a system (dyes, salts, phages, and others) 

and monitored at specified points for arrival or breakthrough. An ideal artificial 

hydrologic tracer has the following characteristics: 

i. Conservative (i.e. moves with the flow of water uninhibited) 

ii. Easily monitored and/or sampled 

iii. Easily analyzed 

iv. Inexpensive (tracer addition, collection, and analyses) 

V .  Non-toxic 

vi. Low background 

Ideal intrinsic tracers share qualities i - iii. All tracers have strengths and 

limitations that are dependent on site characteristics such as clay content, soil type 

heterogeneity, pH, and other factors. Multiple tracers are frequently used simultaneously 

to overcome limitations and satisfy practical objectives. 
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Boron isotopes have been used as an intrinsic hydrologic tracer under the 

assumption that they behave conservatively under the proper conditions. Their usefulness 

as an intrinsic tracer has led to the hypothesis that they can be adopted as an artificial 

hydrologic tracer. Thus, intrinsic and artificial hydrologic tracer field studies, using boron 

isotopes, and a laboratory study were conducted in order to add to the already available 

suite of hydrologic tracers and identify possible non-conservative behavior. 

1.2 Literature Review 

1.2.1 Sources of Boron 

Boron is ubiquitous in aqueous systems due to its high solubility, availability in 

rocks, and wide spread use. It is commonly used as a brightening agent in detergents in 

the form of sodium perborates (Vengosh et al. 1994, Leenhouts et al. 1998), for neutron 

capture in nuclear reactors (Xiao et al. 1988, Bassett 1990), in rocket fuels (Power and 

Woods 1997), a micro-nutrient in fertilizer (Vengosh et al. 1994, Goldberg 1997, Power 

and Woods 1997), in glass and porcelain manufacturing (Vengosh et al. 1994, Power and 

Woods 1997), and as a household pesticide. 

Boron is typically found in groundwater at levels high enough to analyze its 

isotopes, as low as 0.05 jig of B is needed depending on the analytical technique (Xiao et 

al. 1988). Boron isotope ratios in groundwater are typically derived from the weathering 

of local rocks in the pedosphere (Nable 1997), dissolution of salts, recharge of 
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atmospheric water, volcanic activity (Nable 1997), and or anthropogenic inputs such as 

domestic effluent recharge. 

Recharge of secondary and tertiary treated domestic effluent is a common practice 

for water quality polishing (Barber et al. 1988) and temporary storage known as soil 

aquifer treatment (SAT). SAT practices are growing in the southwest to help meet water 

resource demands. After polishing and temporary storage it is extracted and used in 

reclaimed water systems that supply irrigation water to golf courses, parks, and 

agriculture. The use of boron as a brightening agent in detergents has made it a useful 

tracer of recharged municipal effluent. The ratio of boron isotopes in detergents comes 

from concentrated mineral sources where it is mined. Boron is found in the mineral borax 

or tincal (Na2B407'10H20) in Boron, California and Searles Lake, California with boron 

isotope ratios between -0.9 and 6.5 %c (Bassett 1990). Boron in detergents passes from 

households to wastewater treatment plants where the wastewater treatment process does 

not effectively remove boron (Waggot 1969) or alter the isotope ratio. Therefore, 

wastewater that is recharged to groundwater can be monitored within an aquifer if the 

groundwater has a different isotopic ratio. 

1.2.2 Boron Attributes 

There are two naturally occurring isotopes of boron, '"B and "B, with relative 

abundances of approximately 20 and 80 %, respectively. The dominant species of 

dissolved boron is dependent on ionic strength, pH, temperature, and cation 
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concentrations (Bassett 1980, Vengosh et al. 1991a and b). Typically in natural 

groundwater environments, where concentrations of boron is low, it is found as 

undissociated boric acid B(0H)3 and the borate anion B(OH)~ with a pK of 9.2 (Bassett 

1990, Vengosh et al. 1994, Power and Woods 1997, Leenhouts 1998). However, waters 

with pH values much lower or higher than neutral and at high ionic strength boron can 

form polyanions, complexes, and ion pairs (Bassett 1980, Power and Woods 1997). 

Boron has relatively conservative attributes, similar to chloride, in sand and 

gravel aquifer systems with low clay content (Barber et al. 1988) and with near neutral 

pH values. In contrast high clay content soils, with clays such as illite, montmorillonite, 

and kaolinite, soils with organic matter, and aluminum and iron oxides can sorb boron 

with a pH dependence. Sorption with clays occurs at a maximum between pH 8.5 and 10 

(Goldberg and Glaubig 1986, Goldberg 1997). Sorption maximum on amorphous 

aluminum and iron oxides occurs at pH 6 to 7 and pH 8 to 9, respectively (Leenhouts 

2000). With a pK of 9.2, the dominant species in many natural environments is B(0H)3 

where pH values are close to neutral, and boric acid has a lower affinity to clays versus 

B(OH)~ (Palmer et al. 1987). 

Sorption of boron in the presence of clay and aluminum and iron oxides can also 

lead to isotope fractionation (Schwarcz et al. 1969, Keren and Mezuman 1981, Palmer et 

al. 1987, Leenhouts 2000). The fractionation is also associated with pH dependence 

because the '"^B isotope is energetically favored to exist in the borate anion species that is 
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also more likely to sorb (Schwarcz et al. 1969, Palmer et al. 1987, Vengosh et al. 1991a 

and b). 

Due to their large mass difference, boron isotopes, '"B and "B, also fractionate 

during chemical reactions and are found in nature with a wide range of values, -31 %o 

found in terrestrial rocks to +40 %c in sea water (Bassett 1990). In natural environments it 

is not involved in oxidation/reduction reactions (Goldberg 1997, Power and Woods 

1997), not biologically altered (Barber et al. 1988), and the isotope ratio is not affected, 

or fractionated, by evaporation or transpiration (Leenhouts 2000). Therefore, in sand and 

gravel aquifers with low clay and organic matter content the ratio of the two isotopes will 

be preserved and traceable as they move through the hydrosphere. 

Attributes of boron make it a relatively ideal tracer under proper field conditions 

and led to their use as intrinsic environmental hydrologic tracers over the past fifteen 

years. They have been successfully used to fingerprint recharge sources and estimate 

mixing of recharge sources, such as municipal effluent and fly ash leachate, in 

background groundwater (Davidson and Bassett 1993, Vengosh et al. 1994, Bassett et al. 

1995, Leenhouts et al. 1998, Barth 1998). 

While boron may behave conservatively under the right conditions it has been 

shown to fractionate with a pH dependence in the presence of clay minerals, such as illite 

and kaolinite, and on oxide surfaces as previously mentioned. Boron has also been shown 

to sorb to organic matter with a pH dependence similar to clay (Parks and White 1952, 

Gu and Lowe 1990, Yermiyahu et al. 1995). The preferential sorption of ^"B to organic 
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matter in the form of petroleum products has also been theorized (Williams et al. 2001). 

Williams et al. (2001) hypothesized that organic matter containing sorbed could 

subsequently breakdown and release the sorbed boron enriching the fluid in shifting 

the boron isotope ratio in solution to a lower value. This would also suggest that natural 

organic matter might play a role in the fractionation of boron isotopes similar to that of 

clays. This can subsequently alter interpretation of boron isotopes as a hydrologic tracer. 

1.2.3 Boron Isotope Analytical Techniques 

Technological advances leading to mass spectrometry, specifically thermal 

ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS), have enabled researches to look at the isotopes of 

B with high precision and at detection limits significantly lower than the natural 

variation. The analytical precision in boron isotope ratio measurements ranges from 

±0.06 to ±7 %c depending on the analytical technique. 

Water samples collected for boron isotope analysis using TIMS require minimal 

preparation during collection and storage. Samples should be collected in plastic 

containers that have been washed with nitric acid and rinsed with Milli-Q water, and 

filtered using a 0.45 jim filter (Vengosh et al. 1991b, Leenhouts et al. 1998). Sample 

purification and preparation prior to TIMS analysis is an established procedure involving 

ion-exchange and a methyl borate distillation (Bassett 1990, Davidson and Bassett 1993). 

Initial measurements of boron isotopes used gas mass spectrometry with electron 

bombardment of BF3 and BCI3. The results were inconsistent and unreliable (Xiao et al. 



1988, Bassett 1990). Development of solid source TIMS led to increased precision. The 

first TIMS measurements analyzed the positive ions of sodium-metaborate (PTIMS). 

Specifically the positive ions Na2^''B02'^ and Na2^'B02'^ are analyzed with reported 

analytical precision of ±2 %c (Agyei and Mc Mullen 1968, Schwarcz et al. 1969, Bassett 

1990). Since the development of TIMS for boron isotopes the frequency of hydrologic 

studies and the need for more precise measurements has increased. A more recent TIMS 

technique has been developed by Spivack and Edmund (1986) using cesium-metaborate 

and has been modified by Xiao et al. (1988) to produce a precision of ±0.06 %o. TIMS 

analysis of negative ions '''BO2' and '^B02" has also been developed. This negative ion 

technique (NTIMS) has been successfully used to analyze B at sub-nanogram mass using 

isotope dilution (Heumann and Zeininger 1985, Vengosh 1989, Eisenhut et al. 1996, 

Leenhouts 2000). The NTIMS technique is extremely sensitive, but can experience in-run 

mass fractionation. 

With the development of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-

MS), studies of boron isotopes with quicker and cheaper analyses have been performed. 

However, current limitations due to a "memory effect", limits its applicability in 

environmental studies due to the range of ratios typically found in natural environments 

and an analytical precision of +7 %c (Earth 1993, Eisenhut et al. 1996). The analytical 

precision provided by TIMS is significantly better, ±0.06 to ±2.0 %o. 
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2. PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the four 

papers appended to this dissertation. The following is a summary of the most important 

findings in these papers. 

Groundwater, vadose zone, and laboratory water samples were collected and the 

ratio of boron isotopes, was analyzed using a TIMS at the University of Arizona 

Department of Hydrology to investigate their non-conservative behavior and potential as 

an artificial tracer in hydrologic investigations. Non-conservative behavior of boron 

isotopes in vadose zone and groundwater samples is identified in both intrinsic and 

artificial tracer studies and supported by laboratory findings. However, the overall 

significance of the observed fractionation is negligible. The success of boron isotopes as 

an intrinsic tracer led to the investigation of their use as an artificial tracer that also 

proved successful. 

The first of the studies. APPENDIX A, demonstrates the usefulness of boron 

isotopes as an intrinsic tracer of effluent recharge as it passes through the vadose zone 

down to groundwater and moves within the groundwater system including dilution 

estimates at the leading edge of recharge and over screened intervals. The monitoring of 

boron isotopes to understand spatial and temporal trends of recharged domestic effluent 

in groundwater played a critical role where basic inorganic chemistry could be 

misinterpreted as effluent contribution. However, non-conservative behavior is identified 

and is due to fractionation of the isotopes, or the preferential removal and or release of 
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one isotope over the other via sorption processes. The mechanism responsible for this 

fractionation, clay, oxide surfaces, and or organic matter, is not identified. However, it is 

theorized that sorption of '"B in the presence of organic matter and the subsequent 

breakdown and release of ^"B is responsible as discussed in APPENDIX D. While 

fractionation was found to occur, it is relatively insignificant when tracking the migration 

of recharged effluent in groundwater at the field site. Fractionation is on the order of 2 %c 

while effluent values are on average 3 ±2 %o and background values are between 15 and 

30 %c. The effluent is easily identified and basic inorganic chemistry (chloride, sulfate, 

and bromide) supports the presence of effluent in groundwater samples. However, the 

fractionation does increase the error, by approximately 10 %, when estimating dilution 

occurring in well samples and along the leading edge of the plume. These results served 

as a justification for their use as an intrinsic tracer and for carrying out subsequent 

research. 

Identifying boron isotopes as a relatively conservative intrinsic tracer, as shown in 

APPENDIX A, led to the hypothesis that boron isotopes could also be used as an artificial 

tracer. Two artificial tracer studies using boron isotopes are presented in APPENDIX B and 

APPENDIX C. APPENDIX B also addresses non-conservative behavior related to xenon 

isotopes used as artificial tracers in conjunction with the boron isotope artificial tracer at 

the Rio Hondo Spreading Grounds in Whittier, CA. The application of boric acid 

enriched in the '''B isotope as an artificial tracer was successfully demonstrated. The 

addition of a relatively small mass, 3.5 kg of boric acid to 2.05 x 10^ cubic meters of 
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basin water, was identified as a shift in the isotopic ratio in shallow monitor wells up to 

152.4 meters down gradient. Xenon isotope data, provided by Lawrence Livermore 

Laboratory, support boron isotope results. However, boron peak arrival did lag behind 

xenon by approximately two days and is most likely due to sorption of boron. As 

described in Appendix C, application of boron as an artificial tracer at the Sweetwater 

Recharge Facilities site was not as successful due to poor mixing in the recharge basin. 

To address the fractionation of boron isotopes mentioned above in the first study, 

a laboratory investigation was initiated and is presented in APPENDIX D. The first step 

was to look at possible sorption and fractionation on soils from the recharge site. 

Fractionation of boron isotopes associated with basin soils was identified. Based on a 

review of literature it was hypothesized that boron isotopes could experience 

fractionation associated with sorption in the presence of humic acid. There is no available 

data on fractionation associated with sorption to organic matter. The lack of information 

on fractionation associated with organic matter and the high organic matter found in 

basin soils led to subsequent analyses to determine if organic matter is involved in the 

fractionation process. The results indicate that fractionation of boron isotopes, presented 

in APPENDIX A, is in part due to sorption in the presence of humic acid from organic 

matter. These results could be considered an important process when applying boron 

isotopes as a tracer in the presence of organic rich soils or petroleum hydrocarbons 

depending on site characteristics. Further research is needed in this area. 
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2.1 Uniqueness of the Study 

The following are unique contributions from this work: 

1) Monitoring of boron isotopes in the vadose zone down to groundwater as 

supported by chloride, sulfate, and bromide. 

2) Identification of boron isotope fractionation in the vadose zone. 

3) Boric acid enriched in was successfully used as an artificial tracer in 

conjunction with xenon isotopes as supporting evidence. 

4) Organic matter was established as a possible mechanism for sorption of boron 

and subsequent isotope fractionation with '"B preferentially sorbed. 

This dissertation is comprised of four studies as previously discussed. Each study 

contains unique research relevant to boron isotopes and their use as a hydrologic tracer as 

summarized below. 

Boron has been monitored in groundwater, but not in the vadose zone. Thus, the 

uniqueness of the first study is in the monitoring of boron isotopes in the vadose zone 

from 0.8 to 24 meters below land surface using pressure-vacuum lysimeters in order to 

investigate the hypothesis that boron isotopes are conservatively transported through the 

vadose zone down to groundwater. 

Boron isotopes were added as an artificial tracer in Whittier California (APPENDIX 

B) to support conservative behavior and determine transport from an artificial recharge 

basin to nearby monitor wells. In review of literature boron isotopes have been used as 
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intrinsic tracers but not as artificial tracers. Thus, making it a unique study where boron 

isotopes can now be added to the already available suite of artificial tracers. This 

investigation is also unique in that xenon isotopes were used as an artificial tracer in 

conjunction with the boron isotopes for the first time as collaborating evidence. The data 

was complimentary and supportive of the relative conservative nature of boron isotopes 

in a sand and gravel aquifer. 

During the third study using boron isotopes as an artificial tracer, vadose zone 

transport was investigated. Boron isotopes were added to incoming recharge basin water 

to determine the correlation between arrival time and depth in the vadose zone as 

monitored by pressure-vacuum lysimeters. This is unique in that boron isotopes have not 

been used as an artificial tracer prior to the previous study and in this case were used to 

monitor vadose zone transport to establish a time depth relationship. 

While the fractionation of boron isotopes on clay and oxide surfaces has been 

investigated, the possibility of fractionation associated with sorption in the presence of 

organic matter has not. The fourth study attempts to relate boron isotope sorption and 

subsequent fractionation to the presence of the humic acid fraction of organic matter from 

domestic effluent recharge basin soils. This research is only an investigative lab study to 

demonstrate that fractionation in the presence of organic matter occurs and is not 

quantitative. 



2.3 Future Work 

The results from these investigations suggest that boron isotopes can be used 

successfully as intrinsic and artificial tracers under proper conditions. The limiting factors 

in their widespread use as a tracer are in the processing and analytical work. The 

processing of water samples, using ion-exchange and a methyl borate distillation, prior to 

analysis is time consuming. The ability to measure boron isotopes with high precision is 

based on thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS), which is limited to only a few 

laboratories that are not commercial facilities. Modification of inductively coupled 

plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) to produce higher precision (±2 %o or better) would 

make boron isotopes a more successful and readily available tool for commercial and 

government use. ICP-MS requires little or no sample processing prior to analysis, the 

instrumentation and analysis costs are relatively inexpensive compared to TIMS, sample 

size requirement is reduced, and actual analysis time is shorter. Also, many commercial 

laboratories already use ICP-MS instruments that could possibly be retrofitted with a 

modification. 

The results found in the laboratory study in APPENDIX D suggest that boron 

isotopes experience a fractionation associated with the humic acid fraction of soil organic 

matter from effluent recharge. The inconsistent results were most probably due to a lack 

in ability to control available surface area for sorption. Future work is needed to quantify 

the sorption process and fractionation associated with humic acid. This would require 

identifying available surface area related to the amount of sorption. Also, other sources of 
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organic matter should be investigated including natural soil organic matter not associated 

with effluent, and from petroleum hydrocarbons. 
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ABSTRACT 

Measurements of "intrinsic" or already present boron isotope ratios are used to 
develop a conceptual model describing the spatial distribution and relative contribution of 
recharged effluent versus "background" groundwater and determine the arrival time of 
effluent in nearby monitor wells at the Sweetwater Recharge Facilities (SRF) in Tucson, 
Arizona. Boron isotopes play a critical role in understanding spatial and temporal trends 
of recharged effluent in the vicinity of SRF where basic ion compositions, i.e. chloride, 
sulfate, and bromide, are inconclusive. 

Boron isotopic signatures for local effluent and "background" groundwater in the 
surrounding area of SRF range between 0 %o to 6 %o and approximately 13 %o to 38 %o, 
respectively. While "background' groundwater values maybe altered due to 
anthropogenic input and or historical land use practices, this large difference in isotopic 
signatures suggests that boron isotopes can be successfully used to distinguish effluent 
recently recharged in the vicinity of SRF and thus determine the areas of impact and 
provide mixing estimates. Results have been characterized in two segments along the 
transport pathway and indicate that extraction well recovery of recharged effluent is 
between 51 - 100 %. The first transport pathway is from the recharge basin through the 
vadose zone down to groundwater. The second is the mixing between groundwater and 
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recharge water in the vicinity of SRF, which exhibits a dynamic mounding effect due to 
temporally varying extraction and recharge volumes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Effluent recharge to groundwater for additional treatment and reuse, known as 

soil aquifer treatment (SAT), is a growing trend in the arid southwest United States. 

Rapid population growth, 1,500 % from 1900 to 1990 (Chourre and Wright 1997), in the 

region is stressing available water supplies, thus lending greater importance to reuse or 

reclaim municipal effluent to offset this demand. Currently, the Sweetwater Recharge 

Facilities (SRF) in Tucson, Arizona are making use of SAT practices. The goal of SRF is 

to recharge secondary effluent for final treatment and recover it using extraction wells for 

reuse in the reclaimed water system. However, the processes affecting water quality as 

the effluent passes through the vadose zone are not completely understood, undesirable 

pollution problems in down gradient wells may occur, and the volume of recharged 

effluent extracted from the aquifer is not easily obtainable since deeper groundwater may 

also be extracted. Thus, the purpose of this study is to understand the transport, spatial 

distribution and mixing of recharged effluent near SRF. This information will aid in the 

assessment of water quality changes taking place through SAT, the impact on nearby 

groundwater wells, and help estimate recharged effluent volumes extracted from the 

aquifer. 

Municipal wastewater frequently contains analytical concentrations of boron 

higher than background groundwater with a lower 5"B or water depleted in "B. Higher 
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boron concentrations and lower isotopic values come from the addition of common 

household bleaching agents, perborates, and surfactants containing boron to potable water 

and is subsequently ineffectively removed during wastewater treatment (Waggot 1969). 

The boron isotopic signature of bleaching agents and soaps comes from their mineral 

sources. Boron isotopic signatures of groundwater originate from local precipitation and 

weathering of rock matrix during recharge, although it can be altered due to 

anthropogenic input. 

Recent studies have shown that boron isotopes can be used to assess the spatial 

distribution and mixing of different groundwater sources such as recharged effluent with 

background groundwater (Davidson and Bassett 1993, Vengosh et al. 1994, Bassett et al. 

1995, Leenhouts et al. 1998). 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The City of Tucson has been recharging treated effluent at SRF through eight 

constructed spreading basins, RB-1 to RB-8, and by direct discharge to the Santa Cruz 

River (Figure 1). The basins to the west of the Santa Cruz River channel receive 

secondary effluent from the Roger Road Wastewater Treatment Plant (RRWWTP) and 

have been in operation since 1990. The basins east of the Santa Cruz River (RB-5 to 8) 

have been operational since 1997 and receive secondary effluent directly, and secondary 

effluent mixed with backwash filter water from the reclaim facility after it has passed 

through the Sweetwater wetland system. The RRWWTP secondary effluent is also 
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discharged to the ephemeral Santa Cruz River downstream of the recharge facility as 

shown by the arrow in Figure 1. 

After surface application the waters travel through approximately 34 meters of 

vadose zone and are treated by soil water interactions including sorption, ion-exchange, 

and microbial degradation. A low permeable zone has been identified at approximately 

five meters below RB-1 and eight meters below RB-8, and based on field samples 

appears to extend beneath all of SRF. The local groundwater flow in the area is generally 

from southeast to northwest. 

The recharged water is temporarily stored in the underlying aquifer and later 

recovered by extraction wells (labeled EW & PK in Figure 1) for use in the local 

reclaimed water system. The main goal of SRF is to obtain a mass balance between 

recharge and extraction. Ideally the water extracted should be 100 % recharged effluent. 

Two recharge basins at SRF have been equipped with pressure-vacuum lysimeters 

for vadose zone monitoring. RB-1 has pressure-vacuum lysimeters at depths from 0.8 to 

24 meters below land surface (mbls), and RB-8 has lysimeters installed from 0.3 to 30.5 

mbls. Monitor (WR) and extraction (EW & PK) wells around the site are available for 

groundwater monitoring (Figure 1). The perforated intervals for the monitor wells are 

shallow, at approximately 29 to 61 mbls, and draw water from the upper portion of the 

aquifer. Perforated intervals for the extraction wells are deeper than monitor wells with 

screened intervals between 36.6 to 122 mbls. One private well, Vernon, is also included 

for sampling in addition to city owned wells. Table 1 lists perforated intervals of monitor 
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and extraction wells used for B isotope monitoring. Water quality samples were taken 

from the lysimeters, and surrounding monitor and extraction wells to provide an 

understanding of the flow pathways in the vicinity of SRF. 

South of SRF across the Santa Cruz River channel is the Silverbell Municipal 

Golf Course (Figure 1). The golf course is irrigated by tertiary treated effluent supplied 

by the reclaimed water system. 

The southern portion of the golf course is partially built over the capped north cell 

of the Silverbell Landfill. The soil and groundwater below the landfill are contaminated 

with VOCs and remediation is in progress by the City of Tucson. Water chemistry up 

gradient of SRF below the landfill is affected by landfill leachate and is expected to have 

water quality and a B isotopic signature distinctly different from effluent and samples 

from other surrounding monitor wells. 

METHODS 

The intent of this study is to use boron isotopes and basic inorganic chemistry to 

determine the transport, spatial distribution and mixing of recharged effluent with 

"background" groundwater in the vicinity of SRF. Two sets of data were collected to 

achieve this goal. The first set of data was collected from vadose zone monitoring points 

to verify conservative transport from the point of recharge down to groundwater. The 

second set of data was collected from groundwater monitor and extraction wells in order 
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to assess the saturated transport away from the recharge facilities and estimate the 

contribution of recharged effluent recovered from extraction wells. 

The usefulness of boron as a tracer stems from its ubiquity due to its relatively 

conservative nature and high solubility. Large natural variation in the isotopic value 

exists with 5"B ranging between -31 %c in terrestrial rocks to +40 %o in seawater (Bassett 

1990). Boron is not typically involved in processes such as dissolution, precipitation, 

redox, and adsorption that can often affect other chemical constituents rendering them 

ineffective as tracers. 

Boron samples were collected in Nalgene HDPE 1 L bottles prewashed with 0.1 

N nitric acid and rinsed with Milli-Q water. Samples were filtered with a Millipore 0.45-

)j,m cellulose filter. Boron was then extracted from water samples and purified using ion-

exchange and distillation as described in Davidson and Bassett (1993). 

A VG 336 thermal ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS) at the University of 

Arizona Department of Hydrology and Water Resources was used to analyze the boron 

isotope ratios. The simultaneous measurement of Na2^''B02"^ and Na2"B02"^ ions 

provided the ratios. An isotopic signature, 6'^B, was then calculated based on a shift 

from the accepted NBS-951 standard, with a ratio of 4.04362 + 0.00137 (Cantanzaro et 

al. 1970), and used to differentiate sources of water. 

S " B %c = 
CbTB) 

\ 

sample 

("5/'°i5 ) 
- - 1  

Standard j 

xlOOO (1) 



Where standard and C^B/^^B) sample are the ratios of the B isotopes, and '"B, for 

the NBS-951 standard (4.04362 ± 0.00137) and the sample of interest, respectively. The 

analysis of 87 individual NBS-951 standards during this study provided an analytical 

precision of ±0.5 %c at lo. 

ACT Labs and the City of Tucson Water Department provided boron 

concentrations analyzed using ICP-MS. The City of Tucson Water Department also 

provided basic inorganic chemistry including chloride and sulfate data used to aid in the 

interpretation of boron isotopes and identify a cheaper and more easily monitored co-

migrating tracer that can be utilized in place of boron isotopes. Anions were analyzed by 

Tucson Water using an IC and EPA method 300.0. 

Mixing of recharged water with background groundwater occurs at the leading 

edge of the recharge source or in wells that have screened intervals capturing water from 

an upper zone containing recharge water and a deeper zone of background groundwater. 

For wells that show intermediate values associated with mixing of end member source 

waters, the volume fraction of each water source can be calculated assuming the complete 

mixing of two waters and that the relative contributions of the 6''B are additive. 

V F A  =  
S'^BB -S'^B Mix / 

{ C A )  

{ C B )  
+ 1 (2) 
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Where is the isotopic signature in a well containing mixed source waters A and B; 

and ^ ^ B  B are the isotopic signature; C A and C B are the boron concentrations; and 

VFA and VFB are the volume fraction end members A and B respectively. The volume 

fraction of end member, VFB, can be found by substitution of VFA. 

V F B = \ -  V F A  (3) 

RESULTS 

The typical scenario of higher wastewater concentrations and lower background 

groundwater concentrations does not hold at the Sweetwater site. Local wastewater boron 

concentrations are in the range of 190 to 370 jlg/L, while "background" groundwater near 

SRF ranges between 270 to 530 |J,g/L. These high "background" concentrations may be 

impacted by some other anthropogenic input during historical land use, but are 

considered unaffected by recent effluent recharge. 

Lower effluent B concentrations versus that found in groundwater near SRF may 

also be due to dilution from low B content waters withdrawn from throughout the Tucson 

Basin and mixed as it is received at the sewage treatment plant. Two samples taken from 

tap water at the University of Arizona had B concentrations of 95 and 93 )J.g/L. With the 

addition of boron from detergents to this tap water it is still possible that the 

concentrations would be less than that seen in groundwater from the SRF area. Still, as 
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expected a significantly lower isotopic ratio is evident in effluent samples (0 to 6 %c), 

while the "background" groundwater has been measured between approximately 13 %o 

and 38 %c. 

Boron Isotope Results 

Transport of recharged effluent in the vicinity of SRF can be conceptualized in 

two separate pathways. The first pathway is the vertical transport from recharge basins 

through the vadose zone to groundwater directly below the basins as monitored by 

pressure-vacuum lysimeters and monitor wells in and adjacent to the recharge basins. 

The second pathway is transport away from the site in the aquifer as monitored by 

perimeter groundwater wells. Monitor and extraction wells of intermediate composition 

are present and relative contributions are calculated using the end member well 

compositions from WR-199A, that is assumed 100 % recharged effluent, and 

"background" groundwater from well WR-198A located just south and up gradient of 

SRF (Figure 1). 

Vadose Zone Transport 

Vertical transport from RB-1 through the vadose zone is monitored by two sets of 

nested pressure-vacuum lysimeters ranging in depth from 0.8 to 24 mbls down to 



groundwater monitored by WR-199A screened near the water table approximately 35 

mbls. Both the lysimeters and WR-199A are located within the southwest comer of 

recharge basin RB-1. Variations in the isotopic signature of waters along this profile from 

February 5, 1998 samples are shown in Figure 2a, and for January 2002 in Figure 2b. 

Other monitor well values are shown in Figure 2a for comparison. The trends in Figures 

2a and 2b depict relatively conservative vertical transport of recharged wastewater where 

the isotopic signature in the vadose zone profile down to groundwater is essentially 

equivalent to the effluent coming into RB-1. This is noted by low boron isotopic 

signatures for lysimeter samples, -4 %o to 6 %c, and WR-199A values between -3 %o and 

6 %c with an average of 1 %c. Twelve effluent samples randomly collected from 

RRWWTP over the length of this study ranged between -1 %c and 6 %c with an average, 

median, and standard deviation (2o) of 3 %o, 2 %o and 2 %o, respectively. Thus, based on 

the 95.4 % confidence interval, effluent S'^B values from RRWTP are expected to be 

between -1 %c and 7 %c. From this it can be seen that lysimeter and monitor well WR-

199A samples range slightly beyond the values for effluent. These deviations from the 

effluent values are discussed below. 

A slight isotopic shift to values higher than the average recharge waters are seen 

down to the low permeable zone, approximately 5 mbls, and an isotopic shift to lower 

values is found below this layer down to groundwater. The higher values seen in the 

perched zone (average 6'^B equal to 6 %c) are within the variations seen in RRWWTP 

effluent. However, the isotopic signature in the low permeable zone can potentially be 
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affected by recharge from the Santa Cruz River since the low permeable layer likely 

extends beneath the adjacent riverbed. A grab sample taken from the Santa Cruz River by 

the USGS during a 1998 flow event had an isotopic signature of 17 %c and a B 

concentration of 20 |J-g/L. To shift the ratio from the average of 3 %o in the effluent 

dominated water to the measured value of 6 %c for samples in the perched zone it would 

require a significant volume of river water. As seen in the mixing curve, shown in Figure 

4, the river water fraction would be approximately 80 % of the sample. The Santa Cruz 

River is ephemeral and did not experience significant flows prior to the lysimeter 

sampling. The 1997 climate records show that temperatures were above normal while 

precipitation was well below normal (NOAA). This was followed by the third driest 

January in 1998 (NOAA). The shift to higher values may also be due to non-conservative 

behavior associated with fractionation from preferential sorption of the lighter isotope to 

clay in the form of '"3(01^)4 (Palmer et al. 1987). 

The isotopic shift to lighter values below the perched layer may be due to sorption 

with organic matter or co-precipitation with preference given to thus enriching the 

solution with '"B resulting in a lower 6''B. 

Boron has been shown to sorb to organic matter (Parks and White 1952, Gu and 

Lowe 1990, Yermiyahu et al. 1995). The preferential sorption of '"b has been identified 

in organic matter associated with petroleum products (Williams et al. 2001). The 

subsequent breakdown of this organic matter could then release the sorbed boron 

enriching the fluid in '"B and shifting the ratio to a value lower than expected from the 
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recharged effluent. The fraction organic matter (foe) in SRF basin soils is estimated to be 

as high as 0.42 at the surface and approximately 0.04 to 0.09 at depths down to 85 cm 

below the surface (Quanrud et al. 1996). 

If B is co-precipitating or coming from dissolution it is plausible that the "B 

isotope may be preferentially taken up into the precipitate or released during dissolution. 

However, these isotopic shifts are insignificant compared to the difference between 

recharged effluent and "background" groundwater (Figure 2a) and examination of more 

complex processes are beyond the scope of this study. 

Vadose zone transport down to groundwater was also monitored in RB-8 using 

two sets of pressure-vacuum lysimeters at depths from 0.3 to 30.5 mbls and monitor well 

WR-205A (Figure 3). The significant increase in 6"B at 15.2 and 22.9 mbls is assumed 

to be pore water residing in the vadose zone prior to effluent recharge. The variability of 

unsaturated flow through the vadose zone has allowed infiltrating water from RB-8 to 

bypass pore water supplying the sampling cups of these lysimeters. The high S^'B and B 

concentrations in the 15.2 (17 %o and 550 |Lig/L) and 22.5 (23 %o and 610 |J,g/L) mbls 

lysimeter samples are closer to "background" groundwater from WR-313A (21 %o and 

410 )lg/L) and WR-092A (30 %o and 470 ^g/L). These high values suggest that the water 

extracted from the lysimeters 15.2 and 22.5 mbls was in storage prior to basin 

construction. Locally perched zones are known to exist throughout the basin due to 

sediment stratification. Recharged waters may not have displaced the water in these 

zones and is most likely the reason for the higher than expected values. 
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Groundwater Transport (1997-1998) 

Based on the above results, WR-199A is assumed to be impacted 100 % by 

recharged wastewater from RB-1 prior to the initiation of this study, and WR-205A 

sample (10 %c) is comprised of a mixture of effluent and "background" groundwater from 

1997 to 1998 sampling. WR-205A is not impacted by effluent recharge 100 % until 

approximately two and half years later. The migration of the recharged effluent in 

groundwater can then be monitored away from the spreading area by comparing boron 

isotopic signatures and basic inorganic chemistry of effluent and WR-199A to other 

surrounding monitor wells. The result of approximately eight years of secondary effluent 

recharge in the Santa Cruz River and in recharge basins on the facilities west side is an 

elongated plume of recharged effluent skewed to the north along the Santa Cruz River 

channel in the primary direction of groundwater flow (Figure 5). 

Saturated transport from below SRF and mixing between end members is 

depicted in the measurements from surrounding wells for samples collected between 

January 1997 and October 1998 (Figure 5). Prior to 1997 basins RB-1 to RB-4 were in 

operation for approximately eight years. Basins RB-5 to 8 began operation in mid 1997. 

Wells EW-002 and EW-003 have been extracting water since the west basins have been 

in operation. Other extraction wells came online with the construction of the east basins. 
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These wells extract water at rates of approximately 7,500 1pm and capture recharged 

effluent controlling its migration within the saturated portion of the aquifer. 

Radial spreading is skewed to the northwest in the direction of general 

groundwater flow as seen from 6"B measurements in wells WR-199A, WR-069A, WR-

066A, WR-064A, and WR-068A. A contour representing the separation of 100 % 

recharged effluent from "background" groundwater is shown in Figure 5. This contour is 

not definitive but provides an estimated spatial distribution of recharged effluent. The 

1997 sample taken from WR-200A has a signature associated with effluent (5 %o). 

However, it is not known whether well WR-200A is impacted by secondary effluent 

recharge occurring in the Santa Cruz River, recharge from the SRF spreading basins to 

the south, or a combination of the two. As previously noted, the arrow north of SRF in 

Figure 1 depicts the secondary effluent discharge point from the RRWWTP. 

During the 1997 sampling, lateral and up gradient mounding of recharged effluent 

is hypothesized as being minimal. measurements for samples from well ML-002A 

located northwest of WR-199A, and for wells WR-313A, WR-312A, and WR-31 lA that 

are east of the facility have high values, 15 %c, 21 %c, 19 %c, and 22 %o respectively. 

Wells WR-092A and WR-198A are upgradient and have 6"B values of approximately 30 

%o. These values are distinctly different from that of wastewater (average 3 %c) and the 

upgradient values suggest that reclaim water used for irrigation of the Silverbell 

Municipal Golf Course is evapotranspirated and does not reach groundwater. 
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After four years of recharge on the east of the Santa Cruz River channel a 

significant impact is apparent down gradient, up gradient, and laterally of the recharge 

facilities due to recharge mounding (Figure 6). Impact is now noted in monitor wells 

WR-205A and WR-092A, previously considered "background", at a horizontal distance 

of approximately 6, and 150 meters directly up gradient of the recharge facilities, 

respectively, and 60 meters down gradient at WR-313A. Monitor well WR-198A, 213 

meters up gradient of RB-1 and previously considered "background", is also now 

significantly impacted by recharged effluent. Figure 7 shows the temporal changes in 

associated with effluent impact for monitor wells up gradient of SRF, while Figure 8 

shows the S'^B time series for down gradient monitor wells and ML-002A located 

laterally from SRF. 

A cluster of wells to the northeast of the facility monitor mounding in that 

direction. The arrival of wastewater from basins RB-5 through RB-8 to the aquifer east of 

the Santa Cruz is evident in the closest down gradient monitor well WR-313A. Boron 

isotopic signatures for WR-310A, WR-311A, and WR-312A appear to be unaffected by 

effluent recharge during this period. 

The first sampling of WR-205A was performed on December 22, 1997 

approximately seven months after recharge in the basins east of SRF began. At that time 

the well was already significantly impacted by effluent as seen by the 5'^B of 10 %c. 
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Arrival of 100 % effluent to WR-205A is on the order of two years (Figure 6). The arrival 

of effluent is influenced by extraction and recharge volumes and serves only as an 

estimate. By the year 2000 both WR-313A and WR-205A are significantly impacted by 

effluent recharge with isotopic signatures of 10 %c and -1 %c, respectively. Figure 6 

displays 6"B values from monitor well samples and a contour of 100 % effluent impact 

for January to May 2001 sampling as a representation of the estimated spatial distribution 

of area impacted by effluent recharge. Compared to the 1997 distribution, the zone of 

effluent dominance has clearly moved up gradient and east as a result of recharge on the 

eastside of the Santa Cruz River. 

From October 1999 to January 2002 seven samples collected from WR-205A had 

an average 6"B of -1 %c and were considered to represent 100 % recharged effluent. The 

5"B of the most recent sample from WR-205A taken on January 14, 2003 increased to 

10 %o. This is the same value as the 6"B of the December 1997 sample considered to be 

significantly impacted by effluent. This is supported by the isotopic signature for WR-

433A (20 %o) directly up gradient of WR-205A, and by monitor wells WR-205A, WR-

311 A, WR-312A and WR-313A that were dry for approximately six months between 

July 2001 and January 2002 due to increased extraction and reduced recharge. This 

suggests that the extraction of water from EW wells has a dynamic effect on the 

groundwater gradient and affects nearby monitor wells both up gradient and down 

gradient, thus supporting the interpretation of changes seen in isotopic signatures. 



Well ML-002A had a B isotopic signature of 15 %o in December 1997 and was 

originally considered to represent background groundwater fed by mountain front 

recharge from the Tucson Mountains to the west and not a mixed composition. However, 

more recent sampling has shown a consistent drop over time in the 5^'B, from 15 %o to 12 

%o (Figure 7 and 8), and the presence of total coliforms in ML-002A samples. This 

indicates a volume contribution from effluent. It is probable that the impact is due to 

septic tank pollution and not effluent recharged at SRF. The higher (20 %c) from 

private well Vernon also supports the impact of effluent in ML-002A samples. The most 

recent sample from ML-002A, January 1, 2003, has an increased 5"B of 16 %O indicating 

the dynamic gradients caused by recharge and extraction may be affecting this well. 

Other values taken from private wells provide supporting evidence that "background" 

groundwater to the west of SRF is associated with 6"B values between 13 %o to 22 %c. 

Extraction Well Ground water/Recharge Mixing 

The isotopic signatures of extraction wells EW-002A, EW-003A, EW-004A, EW-

005A, and EW-006A indicates that the majority of water extracted, greater than 51 %, is 

from recharged effluent (Table 2). This is based on isotopic signatures and boron 

concentrations from average effluent and monitor well WR-198A, "background" 

groundwater, as end members to calculate mixing using Eq. 2. There is mixing between 

wastewater and "background" groundwater as the water is extracted from the aquifer. 
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The values for the extraction wells indicate less than 100 % effluent due to their 

deeper screened intervals down to 146 mbls (Table 1). The extraction wells are most 

likely drawing the majority of water from the mounded effluent recharged in the upper 

saturated zone with the remainder coming from deeper groundwater unaffected by 

recharge. If the mixing estimates were based on ML-002A as the background end 

member than the contributions of wastewater would be much less than the above 

percentages. 

Monitor Well Groundwater/Recharge Mixing 

Mixing estimates are also made for monitor wells of intermediate composition 

(Table 3). Monitor wells WR-092A, WR-198A, WR-205A, and WR-313A have B 

isotope ratios that indicate intermediate composition at different times associated with 

recharge and extraction mounding and dissipation. Recharged effluent contribution is 

estimated using the first three B concentrations and 5'^B values from WR-198A between 

February 1997 and October 1999 as "background" groundwater and the effluent 

averages. 

Inorganic Chemistry Results 



The impact of recharged effluent on monitor well WR-199A as depicted by boron 

isotopes is supported by conservative ion compositions of chloride and sulfate as seen in 

Figure 9. The concentrations of chloride and sulfate in WR-199A reflect the average 

composition of recharged effluent after accounting for evaporation. WR-199A has an 

average chloride concentration of 96 mg/L and a standard deviation of 2, while 

RRWWTP effluent has an average chloride concentration of 89 mg/L and a standard 

deviation of 8. The difference between effluent and WR-199A chloride concentrations is 

a 7 % mass increase in WR-199A that can be taken into account by evapotranspiration. 

Similar increases between effluent and WR-199A are seen in sulfate concentrations. 

RRWWTP sulfate concentrations average 102 mg/L, while WR-199A has a 6 % higher 

average, 108 mg/L, over the same time period. 

Basic ion compositions from surrounding monitor wells provide support of boron 

isotope interpretation with some systematic differences. Wells considered to be impacted 

by effluent based on the 6''B show water quality changes associated with effluent impact 

as seen in the chloride and sulfate concentrations (Figures 10 to 13). The greatest changes 

in chloride concentration are associated with WR-205A and WR-092A (Figure 10) and 

correspond with the changes in the 6"B (Figure 7) due to effluent arrival. Sulfate 

concentrations for WR-205A and WR-092A also have the greatest changes associated 

with effluent impact (Figure 11). However there is no common value of any one 

constituent for all wells considered "background" or unaffected by effluent. This can be 

seen by samples taken from monitor well WR-341A north of SRF (Figure 1 & 6). The 



5"B values for WR-341A, Figure 8, on average are 31 %c, but chloride and sulfate 

concentrations are consistent with that of effluent, Figures 12 and 13, respectively. 

Similar characteristics are found in recent chloride samples from WR-198A and ML-

002A. The chloride concentrations are close to that of effluent, but the isotopic signatures 

and sulfate concentrations are significantly greater than that of effluent. Thus, without 

boron isotope analysis these monitor wells may have been thought to be 100 % effluent 

dominated. 

Chloride and sulfate concentration time series for several other monitor wells 

considered both "background" and effluent impacted are also shown in Figures 10 

through 13. Chloride and sulfate concentrations for monitor wells WR-199A and WR-

200A are in the range found for effluent and support the conclusion that WR-200A is 

effluent dominated as seen with boron isotopes. Initially high chloride concentrations in 

WR-092A and WR-092B are believed to be due to the flushing of salts during well 

development. Initially, WR-198A, ML-002A, and WR-202A all appear to have 

concentrations higher than that associated with effluent recharged from SRF indicating a 

different source of water other than effluent. This supports the 5"B findings for these 

wells, that they are not initially impacted by effluent recharge. However, as previously 

mentioned the chloride concentration temporal trend appears to be towards that of 

effluent for both WR-198A and ML-002A. There is also a slight trend in ML-002A and 

WR-198A values (Figure 8) toward lower values associated with effluent 

contribution, but to a lesser degree than chloride. Sulfate concentrations for ML-002A 
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also appear to be tending toward values comparable with effluent. As previously 

mentioned it is possible that the changes seen in ML-002A may be due to septic tank 

pollution and not SRF effluent due to the distant lateral extent away from the recharge 

basins. 

Chloride and sulfate concentrations support boron isotope findings, but when used 

alone are inconclusive when determining the transport of recharged effluent in the 

vicinity of SRF. Other chemical data such as bromide (Figure 14) and mass ratios (i.e. 

Br/Cl or B/Cl) were reviewed, but with similar conclusions. Bromide and mass ratios 

supported boron isotope interpretation, but had similar spatial and temporal trends as 

chloride and sulfate making them ineffective as tracers without additional information. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The usefulness of boron isotopes in understanding the spatial and temporal 

distribution of recharged wastewater at the Sweetwater site has been demonstrated. 

Several conclusions about boron isotopes, local inorganic chemistry, and effluent 

recharge and recovery can be drawn from this study. 

1. B isotopic signatures were determined for local wastewater, ranging between 0 %c 

and 6 %o, and local "background" groundwater with values between 14 %c and 32 %o. 
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2. Boron is relatively conservative as it is transported through the vadose zone down to 

groundwater where the recognizable signature for municipal effluent, 0 %o to 6 %c, is 

seen with the exception of a small isotopic shift. Currently, it is hypothesized that the 

isotopic shifts are due to the variability of the incoming effluent to RB-1 and or 

fractionation due to preferential sorption of 

3. Boron isotopes played a critical role in understanding transport of the recharged 

effluent in two separate pathways; vertical transport through the vadose zone to 

groundwater, and lateral transport away through the saturated aquifer from the area 

below the recharge source. Transport of recharged wastewater away from well WR-

199A, that is 100 % wastewater, is evident and skewed in the direction of the local 

groundwater gradient as seen in nearby shallow monitor wells. The skewed 

distribution of effluent is in part due to direct secondary effluent recharge within the 

Santa Cruz River. 

4. Boron isotopes allowed computation of mixing estimates along the leading edge of 

the effluent plume in nearby monitor wells and the percent of wastewater withdrawn 

from local extraction wells supplying the reclaimed water system. Contributions of 

the effluent end member in extraction wells EW-002A, EW-003A, EW-004A, EW-

005A, and EW-006A were estimated to be greater than 51 %. The mixed composition 

in the extraction wells is likely due to the mixing of shallow and deep groundwater 
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over the screened interval of the wells. These wells draw water over a large 

perforated interval while the monitor wells draw water from the upper most section of 

the aquifer that is expected to primarily contain mounded recharge water. 

5. Basic inorganic chemistry including chloride, sulfate, and bromide, supported boron 

isotope interpretation when recharged effluent is present, but were determined to be 

inconclusive and misleading if used alone to identify wells impacted by recharged 

effluent due to the large spatial variation in concentrations within the vicinity of SRF. 

Further investigations are underway to assess representative "background" 

groundwater isotopic signatures to the south and southwest. It is not clear if wells ML-

002A and Vernon are representative of background groundwater originating from 

mountain front recharge in the Tucson Mountains (west of the SRF) or are impacted by 

local land uses, septic tanks, or effluent recharge. Future sampling intermediate of the 

Tucson Mountains and wells ML-002A and Vemon will broaden this understanding. 

Sampling of wells WR-310A, WR-31 lA, and WR-312A will continue in order to 

monitor effluent arrival down gradient. Arrival at WR-313A is indicative that effluent is 

progressing in the down gradient direction and will arrive at these wells in the near 

future. 
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Future work will also include a laboratory study to investigate possible sorption 

and subsequent fractionation of boron isotopes leading to the discrepancies seen between 

the effluent source and lysimeter, and monitor well samples. 
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Figure 2. a: Vertical profile of boron isotopic signatures below recharge basin RB-1 from 
lysimeter samples taken on February 5, 1998, and close proximity monitor well samples, 
b: Vertical profile of boron isotopic signatures below recharge basin RB-1 from lysimeter 
samples taken on January 7-24, 2002. Vertical dashed lines represent RRWWTP two 
standard deviation effluent values. Horizontal dashed lines indicate approximate location 
of perching layer. Depths are in meters below land surface (mbls). 
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RB-8 Lysimeter 5 B vs Depth 
February 16, 2000 
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Figure 3. Vertical profile of boron isotopic signatures below recharge basin RB-8 from 
lysimeter samples taken on February 16, 2000, and close proximity monitor well 
samples. Symbol size is representative of analytical precision. Vertical dashed lines 
represent RRWWTP two standard deviation effluent values. Horizontal dashed line 
indicates approximate location of perching layer. Depths are in meters below land surface 
(mbls). 
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Cruz River (20|ig/L and 17%o) and RRWWTP effluent (260|ig/L and 3%c) with dashed 

lines representing effluent values 2a. 
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effluent two standard deviations. 
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CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION TIME SERIES 
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Figure 9. Left: Chloride composition for Roger Road Waste Water Treatment Plant 
secondary effluent and monitor well WR-199A. Right: Sulfate composition for Roger 
Road Waste Water Treatment Plant secondary effluent and monitor well WR-199A. 
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Figure 10. Chloride concentration time series for monitor wells up gradient of SRF. 
Dashed horizontal lines represent effluent value within two standard deviations. 
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Figure 12. Chloride concentration time series for monitor wells down gradient of SRF. 
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Perforated Top Perforated 
Well ID (mbis) Bottom (mbIs) 

EW-002A 36.6 115.8 
EW-003A 36.6 115.8 
EW-004A 36.6 146.3 
EW-005A 61.0 146.3 
EW-006A 61.0 146.3 
ML-002A 33.5 66.4 
PK-001A 45.1 94.2 
WR-064A 26.5 41.1 
WR-065A 29.0 41.1 
WR-066A 29.0 41.1 
WR-068A 29.0 41.1 
WR-069A 29.0 41.1 
WR-092A 29.0 41.1 
WR-092B 39.6 57.9 
WR-198A 32.9 61.0 
WR-199A 26.2 62.8 
WR-200A 35.1 61.0 
WR-202A 39.6 61.0 
WR-203A 39.6 61.0 
WR-204A 39.6 61.0 
WR-205A 39.6 61.0 
WR-310A 39.6 51.8 
WR-311A 39.6 50.3 
WR-312A 41.1 53.3 
WR-313A 39.6 51.8 
WR-320A 10.1 12.8 
WR-340A 36.6 49.1 
WR-341A 36.6 48.8 
WR-433A 41.6 59.4 

Table 1. Monitor (WR) and extraction (EW & PK) wells used in boron isotope sampling 
with corresponding perforated intervals in meters below land surface. 
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VOLUME FRACTION OF EFFLUENT IN EXTRACTION WELL SAMPLES 

WELL ID DATE B (ng/L) 5"B (%o) VFE„,uent(%) ^^Effluent Range ( 

Effluent* NA 260 3 100 NA 

WR-198A* Feb-97 to Oct-99 424 29 0 NA 

EW-002A Apr-97 254 12 74 58-84 

EW-002A Apr-01 310 4 98 86-100 

EW-003A Apr-97 328 11 79 64-89 

EW-003A Jul-99 180 6 92 78-100 

EW-004A Apr-97 328 15 67 51 -76 

EW-005A Jul-99 80 6 92 79-100 

EW-006A Jul-99 80 4 96 84-100 

EW-006A Apr-01 250 10 82 67-92 

PK-001A Jul-01 290 11 81 65-90 

Table 2. Volume fractions of effluent in extraction well samples based on equation 2. 

The above effluent B concentration and value are based on the average of twelve 
samples. *WR-198A values are the averages from three samples between February 1997 
and October 1999, and were used as the "background" groundwater values in estimating 
extraction well volumes. The effluent volume fraction ranges are based on the effluent 

and background 6"B 2a. 

VOLUME FRACTIONS OF EFFLUENT IN MONITOR WELL SAMPLES 

WELL ID DATE B (ug/L) 5"B(%o) VF EffiuentC'^) ^^Etfluent Range (^) 

Effluent NA 260 3 100 NA 

WR-198A* Feb-97 to Oct-99 424 29 0 NA 

WR-198A Oct-01 400 18 56 39-63 

WR-092A* Jan-97 to Oct-98 480 30 0 NA 

WR-092A Apr-01 360 0 100 97-100 

WR-205A Dec-97 327 10 81 66-91 
WR-205A* Oct-99 to Jan-02 209 -1 100 NA 

WR-205A Jan-03 250 10 81 65-90 

WR-313A Aua-98 410 21 44 28-50 
WR-313A Jul-00 to May-OI 480 10 81 65-90 

WR-313A Apr-02 510 7 90 7 7 - 1 0 0  

Table 3. Volume fractions of effluent in monitor well samples based on equation 2. The 

above effluent B concentration and 6"B value are based on the average of twelve 
samples. *Values are averages for dates specified where values are consistent over time. 
WR-198A was used as the "background" groundwater values in estimating monitor well 
volumes. The effluent volume fraction ranges are based on the effluent and background 
5"B 2o. 
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ABSTRACT 

A field study was conducted using a combination of intrinsic and artificial tracers 
to estimate travel times and dilution during transport of infiltrate from a reclaimed water 
infiltration basin to nearby monitoring wells. A major study objective was to validate 
boric acid enriched in '"B as an artificial tracer. Basin lOE at the Rio Hondo Spreading 
Grounds in Whittier, California, was the site of the test. The basin normally receives a 
mixture of treated municipal wastewater, purchased State Project water, and local runoff 
from the San Gabriel River. Approximately 3.5 kg of '"B-enriched boric acid was 
dispersed among 2.05 x 10^ cubic meters of basin water to initiate the experiment. The 

resultant median 5"B in the infiltration basin was -71 %o. Prior to tracer addition, the 

basin water had an intrinsic 5'^B of +2 %c. Local monitoring wells that were used to 
assess travel times had 6''B values of +5 and +8 %c at the time of tracer addition. 
Analytical results supported an assumption that boron is conserved during ground water 
transport and that boron enriched in ^"B is a useful artificial tracer. Several intrinsic 
tracers were used to reinforce the boric acid tracer findings. These included stable 

isotopes of oxygen (6^^0) and hydrogen (5D), sulfate concentration, and the boron to 
chloride ratio (B/Cl). Xenon isotopes were added to the recharge basin as dissolved gases 
by investigators from the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Xenon isotopes, 
^^''Xe and ^"^Xe, also supported boron isotope results. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The population of the southwestern United States grew 1500 % from 1900 to 

1990. During the same period, the population of the United States increased by only 225 

% (Chourre and Wright 1997). Rapid growth in the Southwest has not yet abated, 

stressing potable water resources and increasing the importance of water conservation 

and reuse to offset demands. 

Artificial recharge of ground water can improve the quality of reclaimed water 

and provide temporary, cost-effective storage capacity. Recharged water interacts with 

the soil matrix as it percolates through the vadose zone, effectively removing residual 

organics and pathogens via mechanisms that include sorption, biological degradation, and 

microbial inactivation. The processes that produce water quality benefits during 

infiltration and storage underground are collectively called soil-aquifer treatment (SAT). 

In order to quantify transformations leading to water quality benefits during SAT, 

travel times, transport pathways and dilution effects must be established. The need for 

such measures is highlighted in water reuse guidelines devised by the State of California 

(Tide 22), which include minimum storage, separation (infiltration basin to points of 

withdrawal), and dilution requirements for waters destined for potable reuse. More than 

n 

6.17 X 10 cubic meters per year of reclaimed water is currently infiltrated to replenish 

local ground water supplies at the Rio Hondo and San Gabriel Spreading Grounds in Los 

Angeles County. Measurements of travel times to points of withdrawal and the fraction 
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of wastewater origin (dilution) in potable well water influenced by this activity have 

generally proven problematic. 

The use of tracers to understand dilution and transport during ground water 

recharge is a common hydrologic practice (Kass 1998, Cook and Herczeg 2000). 

Artificial and intrinsic tracers provide avenues for obtaining information on the flow 

characteristics of recharged water. However, all tracers have strengths and limitations 

that affect their usefulness in specific situations. Multiple tracers are frequently used 

simultaneously to overcome these limits and satisfy practical objectives. Tracers are 

chosen not only for their chemical characteristics but also for other factors including 

regulatory permitting, cost, mass of tracer needed, ease of application, and ability to 

interpret results. Table 1 summarizes strengths and limitations of classes of tracers. 

Artificial tracers rely on measuring concentration differences. For example, 

added salt tracers are inexpensive and easy to measure but require a substantial amount of 

mass in order to monitor a significant pulse above background values that may lead to 

permitting issues. Salts may also affect aquifer permeability or may lead to 

complications due to density flow (Kass 1998). 

Dye tracers are also commonly used in hydrologic studies (Sinton et al. 1997, 

Kass 1998, Pang et al. 1998) because they are also relatively inexpensive. However, 

dyes can degrade and easily sorb retarding their transport (Sinton et al. 1997) increasing 

the amount of tracer needed for monitoring. Density flow problems (Kass 1998) and 

human health and environmental effects should also be considered (Field et al. 1995). 
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Common biological tracers include bacteria or bacteriophages (Keswick et al. 

1982; Sinton et al. 1997; Pang et al. 1998). However, these tracers require special sample 

preparation and experience decay and/or sorption. Some larger bacteria may also 

experience pore size exclusion retarding transport (Sinton et al. 1997; Pang et al. 1998). 

Difluorobenzoates are nonreactive and are associated with inexpensive analyses 

and low detection limits using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 

However, inorganic anions and organic constituents can interfere with analytical 

techniques and little toxicity information is available on fluorobenzoates (Bowman and 

Gibbens 1992) making it difficult to gain regulatory approval. 

Isotopes are very sensitive tracers for evaluating ground water recharge sources 

due to their low analytical detection limits. They allow for differentiation between water 

sources based on isotope composition with high resolution while total chemical 

concentrations within waters may appear similar or are inconclusive. 

Boron isotopes have been shown to behave relatively conservative under natural 

ground water conditions (Davidson and Bassett 1993, Vengosh et al. 1994, Bassett et al. 

1995, Leenhouts et al. 1998) and require minimal preparation for collecting and storing 

samples. Sample purification and preparation prior to analysis is an established 

procedure involving ion-exchange and a methyl borate distillation (Bassett 1990, 

Davidson and Bassett 1993). Costs for boron isotope analyses are relatively inexpensive 

(150 US$/sample), and the amount of mass needed when using enriched boric acid as an 

artificial tracer is reduced by at least one order of magnitude when compared to the use of 
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salts or other concentration based tracers making application easier. Permitting is not 

difficult because boric acid is ubiquitous, a necessary micro-nutrient, and already the 

dominant form of boron present within most natural water systems. 

Xenon isotopes have recently been utilized as artificial tracers of ground water 

recharge by researchers at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Davisson et al. 

1998, Hudson 1994, Hudson and Moran 2002, Moran and Halliwell 2002). The use of 

xenon isotopes as a tracer stems from its conservative behavior and the availability of 

nine stable isotopes with low natural abundance. Since the natural abundance is low, 

small quantities can be introduced into a recharge basin and still achieve a large dynamic 

range during dilution with native ground water with respect to the detection limit. Current 

methods of detection allow analyses with a detection limit for '^'^Xe tracer of 

approximately 0.1 femtomole ^^"^Xe per mole of water (Beyerle et al. 2000). This makes 

it highly sensitive and easily traced after significant dilution. Since it is a noble gas it is 

inert and poses no health risks, and non-reactive under natural conditions and therefore 

does not interact with porous media. It will not degrade, but can be lost to the atmosphere 

during surface water application due to its high volatility. The cost of the analyses is 

somewhat prohibitive and few laboratories are equipped for such measurements. Sample 

analysis cost is around $500. Sampling requires special equipment. Water is typically 

pumped directly from the well through a small diameter copper tube without any air to 

avoid stripping the xenon out of the water. The copper tube must then be pinched off on 

both ends to create a cold weld in order to prevent subsequent loss to the atmosphere. 
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Oxygen and hydrogen as intrinsic isotopic tracers are practical and reliable 

because they are incorporated into the molecular structure of water. Therefore, they are 

true to the movement of water. Sample collection and analysis is relatively 

straightforward requiring minimal cost, preparation, and equipment (Cook and Herczeg 

2000). Because there is no cost for the application of the tracer, no permitting issues 

exist for these intrinsic tracers. However, the source of water must vary over time to alter 

the chemistry or isotopic composition so that travel times can be derived. This is true for 

most intrinsic tracers including inorganic chemistry, B/Cl ratios and sulfate 

concentrations that are also cheap, and easy to collect and analyze. 

STUDY OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this experimental exercise were to use a combination of intrinsic 

and artificial tracers to estimate travel times from an infiltration basin to proximate 

monitoring wells and to confirm that boron isotopes provide a conservative tracer by 

comparing the conservative behaviors of xenon isotopes (Davisson et al. 1998) and the 

boron isotope ratio. To accomplish these goals, basin recharge water was seeded with 

boron enriched with and a combination of xenon isotopes during a single wetting 

event. The artificial tracers and a combination of intrinsic tracers (6'^0, 5D, SO^" and 

B/Cl) were then monitored in samples intermittently withdrawn from proximate 

monitoring and production wells over the next seven months 
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SITE DESCRIPTION 

The County Sanitation Districts Los Angeles County (CSDLAC) have recharged 

local ground water in the Montebello Forebay for over 30 years, using a combination of 

reclaimed water, stormwater (surface runoff), Colorado River Water, and State Project 

Water (surface water via the California Aqueduct). Recharge in the Montebello Forebay 

occurs in the San Gabriel and Rio Hondo Spreading Grounds. The tracer experiment 

described here was conducted at the Rio Hondo Spreading Grounds (RHSG) that consists 

of twenty constructed spreading basins. Tracers were added to the waters in Basin lOE 

(Figure 1) that has a wetted area of 1.09 x 10^ square meters and a total storage capacity 

of 2.55 X 10^ cubic meters. Recharge water flows sequentially through Basins 7E, 8E and 

9E before reaching lOE. Flow is metered only at the inlet to Basin 7E, making it difficult 

to know the volume of water recharged in individual basins. 

Poorly graded sands and gravelly sands, interrupted by lenses of clayey sand are 

present in the first 6 meters below Basin lOE. The next 6 meters consist of a layer of 

clayey gravel that thickens at the southern end of the basin. Local ground water flow is 

to the southwest. Five ground water wells located in the vicinity of Basin lOE were 

selected for tracer measurements (Table 2, Figure 1). The monitoring wells take water 

from the upper portion of the Gaspur aquifer. Water table depths at well locations range 

from 13.7 to 18.3 meters below land surface (mbls) for wells 1582W and RHl-A and 
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from 16.8 to 21.3 mbls for RH2-A. Variation in vadose zone thickness is predominantly 

a function of surface topography, as opposed to gradient in the water table. RHl-A is 

located within the southern berm of Basin lOE, and 1582W lies just outside the berm. 

RH2-A is located 152.4 meters south of Basin lOE. RHl-6 is a deep monitoring well 

located at the southeast comer of Basin lOE. PR-5 is a deep production well located 18.3 

meters downgradient from Basin lOE. 

METHODS 

Tracer Study Conditions 

Flooding was reinitiated on November 16, 1999, after an extended drying period 

(several months) that was necessary for construction and grading. On December 2, 3.5 

kg of boric acid enriched in ^"B was dispersed as a liquid concentrate throughout the 

basin and the influx of recharge water to the basin was halted. The total volume 

recharged through Basins 7E, 8E, 9E and lOE during the entire wetting period was 3.77 x 

10^ cubic meters (Table 3). At the time of tracer addition the total volume in Basin lOE 

was estimated at 2.05 x 10^ cubic meters (80 % of total capacity). Basin lOE was 

completely dry by December 17. More than 90 % of the water recharged during this 

period was reclaimed water with the remaining contribution coming from storm water. A 

second wetting event began in February 2000 and extended into July with the recharge 
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water consisting of Colorado River water, State Project water and stormwater runoff, in 

turn. The total volume recharged (Basins 7E through lOE) during the second recharge 

event was 1.26 x 10^ cubic meters (Table 3). Only a fraction was recharged in Basin 

lOE. The last tracer samples were taken from the monitoring and production wells on 

October 13, 2000. The tracer records were analyzed for internal consistency and then 

used to establish flow characteristics in the unconfined aquifer proximate to Basin lOE. 

Boron Tracer Methods 

3.5 kg of boric acid enriched in "'B was added to Basin lOE to lower the boron 

isotope ratio (^^B/'°B) and the 5''b of the recharged water. In ground water, boron 

species include boric acid (B(0H)3) and borate anion (b(0H)4). The pK for boric acid 

dissociation to borate anion is 9.2 (Bassett 1990). Because the ground water pH at the 

site was near neutral and concentrations were low, it is assumed that the predominant 

form of boron throughout the tracer study was boric acid. 

Boron is found in nature as two stable isotopes, (relative abundance of 19.9 

%) and ^^B (80.1 %). The boric acid added to Basin lOE was enriched to 96 % ^"B. 

Large quantities (kilograms) of boric acid enriched in either isotope are available through 

Eagle-Picher Industries Inc. Monitor well samples were collected in 1 L HDPE bottles 

using a dedicated pump and filtered using a Millipore 0.45 fxm cellulose filter. Boron 

isotopes were measured simultaneously as the ions Na2'''B02^ and Na2'^B02^ using a 
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thermal ionization mass spectrometer with an analytical precision of ± 2-3 %c at 

2a (Bassett 1990). For this study 56 samples were prepared from the NBS-951 standard 

and analyzed resulting in a mean and standard deviation of -0.19 %o and 0.91 %c, 

respectively. Isotopic signatures for elements such as boron are frequently expressed in 

terms of fractional enrichment relative to the isotope ratio in an agreed upon standard. 

The standard used in this study is the in the National Bureau of Standards 

Reference Material NBS-951 with a value of 4.04362 ± 0.00137, and the 5^'B (delta 

eleven B, the isotopic signature) of a sample is calculated by 

/lip /lOp \ 
ij I L> /standard 

xlOOO (1) 

If the total boron concentrations and boron isotopic signatures of each water 

source (known as end members) that contributes to a mixed sample are known for two 

water sources, it is possible to calculate the volume fraction from each source in the 

mixture using: 

V F ,  
d''Bt Mix J 

{CA) 

ICE) 
+ 1 (2) 
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The mix is the isotopic signature in a mixture of source waters A and B, 

Ci and VFi are the isotopic signature, total boron concentrations and volume fractions of 

the end members. Because, for a binary mixture, VFA + VFB = 1, it is possible to solve 

this expression for each volume fraction once S'Smix has been measured. 

The boric acid solution was initially distributed on December 2, 1999 using a 

peristaltic pump and 4.5 meters of Tygon tubing with perforations at 0.3 meter intervals 

that was towed behind a boat. After one pass through the entire basin, in rows from west 

to east, the remaining solution was dispersed over the pond surface. The S'B of the 

basin water before addition of the boric acid ranged from -0.5 to +3.2 %o with an average 

of +2 %c (Table 4), and is representative of reclaimed water from the San Jose Creek 

Water Reclamation Plant (the primary source water during the first wetting period, Table 

5). The increase in boron concentration due to the boric acid addition is less than 5 |Lig/L 

and not discernible based on detection limits of approximately 50 |J.g/L and the large 

variation in the effluent itself, 200 to 590 |ig/L. Basic ion compositions (SO^", B, and 

CI) were analyzed by CSDLAC. The approximate locations of Basin lOE sampling points 

are shown in Figure 1. Sixteen hours after tracer addition near-surface and near-bottom 

samples were collected in 1 L HDPE bottles for boron isotope analyses at each of six 

points shown within the basin in Figure 1. The 5"B values for these twelve samples are 

summarized in Table 4 with statistical data given in Table 6. The mean 5''B value was -

87 %o and the median value was -71 %o. The variation or range of values obtained (-305 

%o to -30 %o) resulted from inadequate mixing. Samples taken near the basin inlet 
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structure were near -30 %c, probably due to dilution with basin influent during the period 

of tracer addition and the next 16 hours. The expected (well mixed) 5"B value based on 

a boron mass balance in the basin was -73 %c. 

Xenon Tracer Methods 

Xenon isotopes were provided by, and subsequently analyzed by, Lawrence 

Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL). Xenon isotopes (^'^Xe and ^^"^Xe) were added 

as artificial tracers approximately two hours prior to the boron tracer. The xenon isotopes 

were pre-dissolved in sealed containers and dispersed into the recharge basin by gravity 

through a tube under approximately 3 m of water near the bottom of the basin in order to 

minimize atmospheric losses. ^^"^Xe was added near the inlet to Basin lOE and '^^Xe was 

added at the down gradient end of Basin lOE to check for spatial differences in recharge 

throughout the basin. No basin samples were collected for xenon analysis. Similarity in 

the two data sets (consistency in ^^"^Xe/'^^Xe) was evident throughout the monitoring 

record, and Xe concentrations were omitted from Figures 3-5 for simplicity. Xenon is 

dissolved under hydrostatic pressure and, although volatile, accepted as an inert tracer for 

ground water flow. The xenon tracers were enriched to approximately 50 - 60 % isotopic 

purity. Xenon monitor well samples were collected by pumping directly from the well 

through a small 0.95 cm diameter soft copper tube with back pressure applied. Once 

steady flow was achieved and air bubbles absent, to avoid stripping the xenon out of the 



water, the copper tube was sealed on both ends by creating a cold weld using steel pinch 

clamps. 

The isotopes were then measured using high precision noble gas mass 

130 spectrometry. Atmospheric Xe was also measured and positive deviations from the 

atmospheric ratios of ^^^Xe/'^°Xe and '^"^Xe/^^^Xe were used to determine the presence of 

the tracer. The '^"^Xe/'^^Xe and '^^Xe/'^^Xe can be measured with a precision of 0.5 % 

and 0.3 %, respectively, and corresponding to the detection limits of 4.7 x 10"^^ mole 

^^"^Xe/mole water (5.8 x lO"'"' cm^STP/gram) and 2.6 x 10"'^ mole '^^Xe/mole water (3.2 x 

lO"''^ cm^STP/gram). 

5'^0 and 6D Tracer Methods 

Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes in water undergo various degrees of fractionation 

due to phase changes such as evaporation or condensation as a function of temperature 

and humidity (Cook and Herczeg 2000). This process fingerprints the water source. 

Fractionation of these isotopes during evaporation occurs when the lighter isotopes ('^O 

and 'H) are preferentially taken up into the vapor phase leaving behind water enriched in 

18 2 c* 1S the heavier isotopes ( O and H). The oxygen and hydrogen isotopic markers, o O and 

6D, like are based on the difference between isotope ratios in a sample and a 

standard. Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) is one accepted standard for 

this purpose (Jabeen and Kusakabe 1997), while others. Standard Mean Ocean Water 
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(SMOW) exist (Cook and Herczeg 2000). Using mass spectrometry, samples were 

analyzed at the University of Arizona Department of Geosciences and reported relative to 

VSMOW with an analytical precision of 0.08 %c and 0.9 %o for and 5D, 

respectively. Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes proved useful here because the source water 

for recharge changed several times during the study (Table 3) and waters from the several 

sources used had distinct isotopic compositions. Most of the water recharged during the 

first period of water application consisted of reclaimed water. During the second wetting 

event, most the water was imported surface water (Colorado River and State project 

waters). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Artificial Tracers 

Time-dependent boron isotopic analyses are summarized in Figure 2. The boron 

tracer appears simultaneously at monitoring wells RHl-A and 1582W in at least two 

primary pulses. Although the arrival of the first pulse was incomplete the abbreviated 

monitoring record at well RH2-A was essentially identical to that of RHl-A and the 

second pulse was missed altogether due to the well becoming dry. Based on the first six 

days of data from RHl-A and the first two samples from RH2-A (Figure 2), values 

prior to the arrival of the tracer were -1-8 %o. Well 1582W had a similar, pre-tracer of 
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+5 %c. The sudden shift to negative 5^'B values 7-14 days after the addition of tracer 

signals the arrival of water that was in Basin lOE when the enriched boron source was 

added. 

Behavior of the xenon tracers in the shallow monitoring wells was similar to that 

of boron (Figures 3-5) with boron lagging behind by one to two days. This difference in 

arrival time could be due to sorption processes, but are considered minor. A regression 

analysis shows that the correlation between xenon concentration and 5"B were strong at 

all the shallow monitor wells (RHl-A, = 0.83; RH2-A, R^ =0.98; 1582W, R^ =0.78). 

In RH2-A and 1582W, both tracers arrived seven days after their addition to Basin lOE, 

despite significant differences in the separations of these wells from Basin lOE. The 

tracers arrived at RHl-A 10 days after addition, even though that well is located within 

the down-gradient berm of Basin lOE. Tracer values at RHl-A and 1582W peaked near 

the end of the first wetting period on December 17. Furthermore, peak 5^^B values (-3 %o 

and -11 %c at RHl-A and 1582W, respectively) were much less negative than the median 

value in Basin lOE (-71 %c). Isotope values returned to almost pre-test values during the 

dry period—December 16 to January 2. The arrival of a second 6^^B peak during that 

period is discussed subsequently. 

Basin lOE was dry from December 17, 1999, until the beginning of February. 

During the second wetting period, wells RHl-A and 1582W were expected to have 5"B 

values similar to the infiltrate (4-8 %c. Table 4) that is representative of imported water 

(Table 5). However, 5"b values in the shallow monitoring wells peaked (reached 



maximum negative values) immediately at the start of the second recharge event (Figure 

2). This peak was probably due to pore water storage of tracer and slow and/or relatively 

slow transport through zones of low permeability. That is, the tracer probably remained 

in the vadose zone, dead-end pores and zones of low permeability until the second 

recharge event. When water was again recharged, tracer was transported into the capture 

zone of the shallow monitoring wells. An estimate of vadose zone storage is 

approximated to be 4.36 x 10^ m^, assuming a twenty-meter thick vadose zone, a 

maximum water content of 0.2 and an area under Basin lOE of 1.09 x 10^ m^. This could 

hold the total initial volume of recharge water containing tracer, 2.05 x 10^ m^. No 

samples were available from well 1582W during February 10-21. Thus, although the 

rising and descending limbs of what is apparently the largest tracer pulse in the 

monitoring record were similar to features of RHl-A, peak values for 6"B at well 

1582W are not available due to sampling resolution. 

Alternatively the large tracer peaks at the start of the second wet period could 

represent boron sorbed to sediments. Sorption can retard boron where ^''B is 

preferentially removed, which has been noted in systems with high clay content at pH > 

9. However, the average pH, measured during each sampling event, in RHl-A samples 

was 6.8, and significant variation in ground water pH was not observed in the study. The 

average pH in Basin lOE waters was 7.6. If sorption were an important process, 

breakthrough curves would likely exhibit a much later arrival. This could potentially be a 

problem at study sites with pH values around 9 and soils with high clay contents. Most 
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convincing is the similarity between the behaviors of xenon and boron isotopes. 

Although xenon, which is non-sorbing, exhibited a breakthrough pattern that was ahead 

of the boron tracer by approximately two days, boron isotopes are relatively conservative 

during subsurface transport and most likely experience some sorption retarding their 

transport. 

A discussion of the small second 6"B peak during the dry period in the 1582W 

monitor well record is warranted. That peak occurred during the Basin lOE dry period 

(Figure 2) suggesting that there is a second, slower flow path from basin to well. This 

peak was not apparent in the RHl-A record due to a data gap, as opposed to a real 

difference in well performances. Similarly, there is no xenon peak in the 1582W record 

due to missing samples. This secondary arrival during the basin dry period peaks 19 days 

after the initial peak associated with the first wetting event. Similarly, tracer influence is 

seen beginning approximately 19 days after the peak associated with the second wetting 

event in both wells RHl-A and RH2-A and lasting until March 28. Well 1582W 

conclusions are unclear due to a sampling gap. Both the 6^^B and ^^"^Xe values appear to 

be approaching background but are then slightly influenced by additional tracer on 

February 29. This is also supported by the increase in ^^"^Xe in RHl-A 18 days after the 

first peak during the basin dry period. These secondary peaks support the hypothesis of 

an additional pathway that has a longer travel time due to a geologic layer with very low 

permeability. 
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The boron tracer was not observed in either of the deep wells, RHl-6 and PR-5. 

Measurable amounts of the xenon isotopes reached both wells, however, although 

breakthrough was gradual and xenon levels were much lower than concentrations 

expected in either Basin lOE or in the shallow monitoring wells. Xenon tracers did not 

exceed 1 % of the average initial Basin lOE concentration until 60-70 days after tracer 

addition at RHl-6 and PR-5. 

In summary, boron was conserved during infiltration and transport to the shallow 

monitoring wells. Reduction in concentration from basin to well was probably due to 

mixing with waters recharged in upstream basins (7E through 9E). Tracer arrived at well 

1582W via multiple pathways reflecting local aquifer heterogeneities. Transport to deep 

wells, > 43 meters BLS, was not observed in the boron tracer record due to detection 

limits and dilution. 

Oxygen and Hydrogen Isotopes 

Because 5D and 5'^0 measurements at the shallow monitoring wells followed 

similar trends, only the results are shown. The most striking aspect of the oxygen 

isotope data is the close agreement among monitoring well records (Figure 6). 

Reclaimed water that was recharged in late November and early December produced 

and 5D values of -8.07 %c and -58.0 %c, respectively. Similar values were 

measured in monitoring wells RHl-A and 1582W throughout the first wetting period and 

subsequent dry period (Figure 6). It is apparent that virtually all water in the shallow 
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monitoring wells prior to the second wet period was derived from fairly recent recharge 

activities in proximate infiltration basins (7E through lOE). The dilution of artificial 

tracers in the same samples (see above) indicates that most of the water in these wells 

was recharged in basins that are upstream of Basin lOE. 

Imported surface water that was recharged during the second wetting event had 

and 6D values that were slightiy more negative (-8.8 %c and -64.0 %c, Figure 6) 

than background. Analytical precision for and 6D measurements is 0.08 %c and 0.9 

%o, respectively, suggesting that these differences are sufficient to differentiate these 

waters and that isotope measurements can be used as an indication of water source. 

Monitoring well and 5D data indicate that imported water reached 

withdrawal points around February 10. At the same time, boron and xenon isotope data 

were rapidly shifting (see above). The boron tracer peaked five days later. By February 

29, 6''B values were much lower, and and 6D measurements began to indicate the 

presence of storm water that was recharged in late February. At that point, well waters 

probably contained a mixture of imported water, stormwater and some tracer water from 

the initial recharge event. 

Basic Chemistry 

The initial wetting event resulted in a uniform increase in sulfate concentration at 

the three shallow monitoring wells (Figure 7). Well sulfate concentrations rose to that of 
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the recharge water within 10 days after water was added to the basins. Concentrations 

were steady throughout the remainder of the wet period and the subsequent dry period. It 

is evident that monitoring wells were dominated by reclaimed water during that portion 

of the field experiment. This is in contrast to artificial tracer results, which showed that 

only a fraction of the well water originated from Basin lOE. It follows that the up-

gradient basins contributed the remainder. 

There were reasonably continuous, although very significant, changes in the 

sulfate concentration of Basin lOE recharge water during the course of the experiment 

(Figure 7). These changes were reflected, with a 10-15 day lag, in the monitoring records 

of the three shallow monitoring wells. 

Each of these observations is also evident in the B/Cl records from Basin lOE and 

the monitoring wells (Figure 8). That is, the intrinsic and artificial tracer monitoring 

records are completely complementary with respect to travel times to the shallow wells. 

The artificial tracers provide some additional information regarding the relative 

contributions of individual basins to monitoring well compositions. 

Mixing Estimates 

Mixing estimates were determined using boron isotopes and concentrations with 

equation 2. The results are listed in Table 7. The end members used are Basin lOE tracer 

laden water and the recharge water without tracer assuming that the dilution in monitor 
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well samples is from recharge occurring in the upstream basins as previously 

hypothesized. The boron concentration is then identical for each member, 532 |ig/L, the 

average of eleven Basin lOE grab samples. The difference between the two end members 

is found in the 6"B, -71 %o for tracer water median of the twelve Basin lOE samples, and 

+2 %o for the average of the first three recharge water samples from Basin lOE. The 

monitor well peak tracer 6^'B values for RHl-A and 1582W, -3 and -11 %o, respectively, 

were used in calculations for the first peak and -15 and -10 %o, respectively, were used 

for the second peak to give maximum Basin lOE volume contributions. 

During the period of the study. Basin 1OE water probably contributed a maximum 

volume fraction of about 23 % to waters taken from the shallow monitoring wells. 

Despite uncertainties in isotope measurements and the 6"B for Basin lOE waters 

following tracer addition, the upper bound on the 95 % confidence interval for the 

volume contribution of Basin lOE waters was 68 %. 

Based on the results of their xenon tracer work, LLNL also found that Basin lOE 

contributed a relatively minor fraction, perhaps as little as 10 %, of the waters withdrawn 

from the monitoring wells (Hudson et al. In Press). Their estimates, however, may have 

been influenced by losses of the xenon tracers to the atmosphere. 

SUMMARY 
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Boric acid enriched in '"B was employed as an artificial ground water tracer at the 

RHSG. Boron isotopes are conservative; a relatively small mass can be used to estimate 

travel times and dilution ratios at points of ground water withdrawal. Data from the 

artificial boron tracer, xenon tracer, intrinsic tracers (5^^0 and 6D), and basic chemistry 

proved to be complementary. That is, isotopes of oxygen and hydrogen, sulfate and B/Cl 

ratios were used to support the interpretation of boron isotope data. Assumptions 

regarding the conservative nature of boron during infiltration and ground water transport 

were supported by measurements of xenon isotopes. Boron and xenon produced similar 

concentration profiles in time-dependent ground water samples taken from monitoring 

wells in the vicinity of Basin lOE. Both boron and xenon tracer data indicated that 

infiltrate from Basin lOE contributed to waters in the monitoring wells within seven days. 

After 15 days, maximum tracer concentrations were achieved in the same wells. Tracer 

breakthrough was relatively sharp, supporting assumptions regarding conservative tracer 

transport. 

Additional findings supported by data and analysis follow: 

1. Peaks in 6"b at monitoring wells 1582W and RHl-A during the second wet period 

(when no tracer was added to the infiltrate) suggest that part of the recharged water is 

temporarily stored in the vadose zone and subsequently flushed into the capture zone 

of the monitoring wells. 



2. Intrinsic tracer results (6'^0, 6D, sulfate concentration, and B/Cl ratio) suggest that 

waters from several sources are present in samples normally taken from the shallow 

monitoring wells. Additional sources include primarily the several recharge basins 

that are up gradient from Basin lOE. Mixing calculations based on boron isotope and 

concentration measurements indicate that 23 % of the water that reaches the shallow 

monitoring wells originated from Basin lOE with a maximum contribution of 68 % 

based on the upper bound of the 95 % confidence interval. 

3. The complexity of local soil strata provides several flow paths to the shallow 

monitoring wells, as indicated by multiple tracer peaks within the first three weeks 

following the start of each wetting period that yielded data. 

4. The deep monitoring wells, PR-5 and RHl-6, were never affected by the boron tracer. 

Much diluted levels of the xenon tracers were measured, however, over a relatively 

long period, suggesting that dispersion was the primary mechanism of tracer transport 

to depths > 43 meters BLS. Nevertheless, additional research is warranted to provide 

a detailed understanding of water flow and mass transport in the vicinity of the 

RHSG, especially with respect to impacts on deeper wells. It is possible, for 

example, that deeper wells are more affected by infiltrates from Basins 7E, 8E and 9E 

than from waters infiltrated in Basin lOE. 

5. 6'^0, 5D, sulfate and B/Cl appear to be adequate tracers for these kinds of studies in 

the future because there are sudden changes in the sources of water fed to the basins 

and time to peak is supported by the artificial tracers as being conservative. These 
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parameters provided similar information obtained using boron isotopes and may also 

be used in mixing estimates. 
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Figure 1. Rio Hondo Spreading Grounds with recharge basin and monitoring well 
locations. Numbers within Basin lOE represent boron isotope sampling points after tracer 
addition. 
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Figure 2. Boron isotope results for wells RHl-A, 1582W, RH2-A and Basin lOE. 
Flooding began on November 16, 1999. 
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Figure 3. Monitor well RHl-A and ^^"^Xe tracer breakthrough curves. 
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Figure 4. Monitor well 1582W and '^"^Xe breakthrough curves. 
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Figure 5. Monitor well RH2-A and '^"^Xe breakthrough curves. 
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Tracer Analytical Tec hnique Advanta  ̂ Disath'anlajes References 
IiDiganic ions (e.g. 
Bromiide, Chbridie, 
Boron, ottiers.) 

IC, AA, ion selective 
electrode, titration, 
electrical conductivity 

Inexpensi've, easily 
obtainable, ease of 
sampling and anal5fsi^ 
conservative, stable 

H^hbacl^grourd, toxicity, 
density flow, copulate clay 
minerals reducing aquifer 
permeabilitv 

Behrensefu;., 2001; Jalbert e t  £j?.,2000;Kass^ 
1998;Da'wsflfa;. 19S5 

P5;es(e.g. vuanine, 
eosm, rfodamire 
WT, flinresceiiL aid 
otheis) 
Biological (e.g. 
bacteria, 
bacteriophages^ 
viruses') 

Ruorimetnc methods 
(filter fluo rime te^ 
spectrofluorimeter) 

Mcroscope, cobny 
comting 

Inexpensive, easily 
obtainable, low 
backgromd, ease of 
sampling 
Inexpensi\^, low 
background 

Lai^e mass requited, 
degradation, sorption, density 
flow, toxicity, permitting 

Special sample collection and 
preparation, decay sorptian, 
and pore size exclusdon. 
OA/OC 

Behrensef fl/., 2001;Pange# a?., 1998; Jalbert 
etal, 2000; Kass, 1998;Sintane#a/., 1997; 
Field eJ of. 1995; Davis efaf, 1985 

Keswick 1982; Pang e t a i . ,  1998; Rossi 
etal., 1998;Sin1one? of., 1997;Davis a?. 
1985 

EifluoroberEoates 

RaidiQtniclides(e.g. 
% He, Ar, Kr, CI, 
Si, C, Sr, ardotlcE) 

HPLC, IC, GC 

Mass 

spectrometry. 
Scintillation 
Counting 

Inexpensi-w, easy 
detection 

Dating of old 
groundwater (>100s jirsi 
intrinsic, stable, no 
sorptiorv anthropogenic 
input 

Interference from inorganic 
anions and oi^anic 
constituents, toxicity, 
permitting, sorption, 
degradation 
Expensive, specialised 
analj^ical technique Si half-
live s(>l to 1,000s of 3Ba]s), 
large sample volumes, initial 
value problem, pemuttit^ 
radiation hazards 

BowmanandGibbens, 1992; Pearson e# a/., 
1992; Plumrterefflf, 2000; Jajnies, 1994; 
Seaman, 1998 

FroHich, 1990;Plummere# fl^., 2000;Smethie 
etai, 1992 

Noble Gases (e.g. 
Xe, Ne, Ar,He, and 
Kr) 

Stable Isotopes (e.g. 
boron-10 & 11, 
ax3igen-18 & 
denteriuin, sdfiir-
34, and others) 

Mbss spectrometry, 
GC 

Ivfess spctrometry 

Stable, non-reactive, no 
sorption, excess air 
formation 

Relatively inexpensive, 
bwanal37tical detection 
Himts, intrinsic or 
artificial, e ase of sample 
collection. 

Expensi've,large sample 
volumes;, fewMioratories 
capable ofaraljsis, moderate 
sampling comjjexity 
SpecialisBd anal}ftic al 
techniques 

Cook and Hercaeg, 20CO; Davisson e t  a i ,  
1998;Ekwur2elefi2/. 1994;3rtiethieeffl/., 
1992 

Bassett 1990, BassettsfaJ. 1995; Cook and 
Herczieg, 2000, Davidson and Basse tt, 1993; 
Leenhouts ef al, 1998; Plummer et al, 2000; 
Robert and Gibbens, 1992; Gupta, 1993; 
Miurav 1995:DverandCaprara. 1997 

Taible 1. Liteialure review of groundwater tracer analytical techniques, advantages, disadvantages, and pertinent references. 
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Well ID Well Type 
Perforation 

(mbls) 
Well Depth 

(mbls) 

Elevation 

(m AMSL) 

Distance 
from site 

(m) 

RHl-A 
Shallow 

Monitoring 
16.5-19.5 19.8 45.1 3.1 

RH2-A 
Shallow 

Monitoring 
19.9 - 23.0 23.3 48.1 152.4 

RH 1-6 
Deep 

Monitoring 
42.7-48.8 48.8 44.2* 15.2 

1582W 
Shallow 

Monitoring 
21.3-40.2 42.7 44.8 3.1 

PR-5 
Production 

Well 
71.3-182.3 186.2 44.8** 18.3 

Table 2, RHSG wells used in study for tracer monitoring. Well perforations in meters 
below land surface (mbls). *Measurement from top of casing, all other measurements are 
surface elevations. **Estimated elevation. 

Date Duration 
(days) 

Total Flow 
(m^) 

Percent 
Reclaimed 

Other Source 

Wetting 
Event #1 

November 16, 1999 
through December 13, 
1999 

28 3.77 X 10^ Greater than 90% Local Flows 

Wetting 
Event #2 

February 2000 through 
July 2000 180 1.26 X 10' Less than 10% 

Imported 
Water/Local 

Flows 

Table 3. Recharge water volumes during and after tracer study. 
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DATE LOCATION 5"B(%o) 

11/29/99 10E 3.1 
11/30/99 10E 3.2 
12/02/99 10E -0.5 
12/03/99 10E -64.1 
12/03/99 1A -30.7 
12/03/99 2A -30.3 
12/03/99 3A -47.6 
12/03/99 4A -53.2 
12/03/99 5A -73.1 
12/03/99 6A -304.9 
12/03/99 IB -35.2 
12/03/99 2B -140.6 
12/03/99 38 -80 
12/03/99 48 -74.1 
12/03/99 58 -68.0 
12/03/99 68 -111.8 
02/11/00 10E 8.2 

Table 4. 6"B values for sampling points in Basin lOE. A refers to surface samples and B 
refers to near bottom samples. lOE refers to the CSDLAC dedicated grab sampling point. 

Source ID B (mg/L) 5"B (%C) 
CAP (Central Arizona Project) 0.12 11 

Weymouth Filtration Plant 0.12 11 

San Jose Creek 0.38 2 

Table 5. Boron concentrations and isotopic signatures for various source waters prior to 
tracer test. 
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BASIN WE INDUCED BORON SIGNATURE STATISTICS 

Mean -87 %o 

Median -71 7oo 

Standard Deviation 76 %o 
Minimum -305 7oo 

Maximum -30 %o 

Count 12 
Confidence (95%) 48 7oo 

Table 6. Summary Statistics of the twelve Basin lOE boron isotope samples taken 16 
hours after tracer addition. 

ESTIMATED VOLUME FRACTIONS IN WELL SAMPLES 

First Tracer Peak Second Tracer Peak 
RH1-A 1582W RHl-A 1582W 

^Effluent (%) VEffluenl(%) VEffluent(%) ^Effluent (%) 

7 18 23 16 

95% Conf. Level Range 95% Conf. Level Range 
4-20 11-53 14-68 10-47 

Table 7. Mixing results based on the median of the twelve altered source water samples 
from Basin IDE, tracer peaks in wells RHl-A and 1582W, and unaltered source water, 
with ranges based on the 95% confidence level for the source water mean from the 
twelve basin samples. 
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APPENDIX C 

Boron Isotope Artificial Tracer Study at the Sweetwater Recharge Facilities - Tucson, 
Arizona 
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Supplemental material 

ABSTRACT 

A boric acid enriched in the '"B isotope was used as an artificial tracer at the 
Sweetwater Recharge Facilities in Tucson, AZ. The tracer was added to establish a 
relationship between transport time and depth within the vadose zone in order to help 
assess water quality transformations of recharged secondary effluent. The boric acid was 
added to secondary effluent as it was discharged to a groundwater recharge basin and the 
altered ratio of boron isotopes, reported as 5"B, was monitored as it moved through the 
vadose zone down to groundwater using nested pressure-vacuum lysimeters and a 
shallow groundwater monitor well. Due to problems during tracer addition the tracer was 
not detected in lysimeters deeper than 5 meters below land surface or in the groundwater 
monitor well samples. However, the boron tracer was detected in shallow lysimeters 
above the perching layer down to 5 meters below land surface, and was still detected after 
several subsequent basin flooding events suggesting that water is stored in this perching 
layer and slowly replaced by subsequent recharge. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The boron isotopic signature has been utilized at the Sweetwater Recharge 

Facilities (SRF) in Tucson, AZ as an intrinsic tracer in order to verify the conservative 

transport of B through the vadose zone down to groundwater and to determine spatial 

distribution and mixing of recharged effluent in the underlying aquifer (Quast et al. 

2003a). This information was used to assess water quality changes occurring during soil 

aquifer treatment (SAT) within the aquifer system. However, additional data is needed to 

characterize SAT water quality changes associated with transport through the vadose 

zone down to groundwater. In studying soil aquifer treatment (SAT) it is important to 

understand water quality changes taking place with recharged effluent as it passes 

through the vadose zone down to groundwater. Significant water quality changes occur 

in the vadose zone through mechanisms such as sorption and biological activity. 

Estimating transport rates aids in understanding what is occurring today, and can be used 

to project back to previous water quality processes and allow for water quality changes to 

be correlated spatially and temporally. 

It is difficult to assess travel times through the vadose zone by monitoring basic 

inorganics and or organics due to chemical reactivity and other processes such as 

sorption, and since the water source in the recharge basins has not significantly changed 

for over ten years. A recently implemented study for the Rio Hondo recharge facility in 
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Los Angeles County has shown that an isotopically enriched boric acid can be used as an 

additive tracer to help understand recharge transport rates (Quast et al. 2003b). 

METHODS 

The addition of boron in the form of a enriched boric acid was used to alter 

the isotopic signature of 700,300 liters of recharged secondary effluent in recharge basin 

RB-1 located at the Sweetwater Recharge Facility (SRF) in Tucson, AZ in order to 

calculate transport times through the vadose zone down to groundwater (Figure 1). 

Monitoring of the boron isotopic signature was achieved through intensive sampling of 

already present pressure-vacuum lysimeters and groundwater monitor wells. 

In environmental isotope work the isotopic ratio is signified by the Greek symbol 

6 and in the case of boron isotopes is referred to as delta B eleven (6^'B). The 6"B value 

is calculated using Equation 1: 

S ' ' B % o  xlOOO (1) 

where the standard is defined as: NBS SRM-951 standard = 4.04362 ± 0.00137 

The ratio ' ̂Bj^^Bsample is obtained from mass analysis by Thermal Ionization Mass 

Spectrometry (TIMS) and is compared to the standard ratio provided by the National 
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Bureau of Standards Standard Reference Material 951 as given above. The value 

resulting from Equation 1 is in units of per mill, %c. 

Analysis of twelve local effluent samples has shown an average isotopic signature 

of approximately 3 ±2 %c (Quast et al. 2003a). This is also approximately the same 

isotopic signature seen in samples taken from the pressure-vacuum lysimeters in RB-1 

with some slight variations. In order to trace the recharge water and calculate travel 

times to the available lysimeters and surrounding monitor wells the isotopic signature of 

effluent in the basin was altered so that it could be distinguished from water already 

present in the system. One kilogram of commercially available high-grade boric acid 

enriched in ^"B isotope was added to 700,300 liters of effluent to shift the B isotopic 

signature in RB-1 effluent. The boric acid was added to distilled water in a 115 liter 

barrel and added to the incoming effluent at the inlet structure of basin RB-1 using a 

peristaltic pump. 

Mixing with water drawn over an integrated time for the lysimeters and screened 

interval in the groundwater well will produce an intermediate signature in samples 

collected from the lysimeters and monitor wells due to mixing with available pore water 

and the tracer laden water. The amount of mixing can be quantified by using Equation 2. 

The mixed signature, 5'^Bmix, can be used to calculate a volume fraction of each end 

member of water using the following formula: 

VFA = (C . )^ l  

(CB) 
(2) 
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Where the isotopic signature in a well containing mixed source waters A and B; 

^'BA and are the isotopic signature of the individual end members A and B 

respectively; Ca and Cb are the boron concentrations of the end members A and B 

respectively; and VFA is the volume fraction of end member A. 

The volume fraction of end member B, VFB, can be found by substitution of VFA . 

VFB=\- VFA (3) 

The isotopically enriched boric acid is enriched in the '"B isotope with a 

guaranteed composition of 99.97 % '"B. The mass of boric acid needed to significantly 

change the value seen in the reclaimed water was calculated using a mass balance of the 

individual isotopes. This was estimated using the expected volume of effluent, the 

average effluent intrinsic boron concentration and signature, 260 p-g/L and 3 %o 

respectively, and the atom content of the boric acid. The increase of each isotope from 

the addition of a predetermined mass of enriched boric acid was summed to the 

individual intrinsic isotope values knowing that the added boron was in the form of 

The summed values for each isotope were then be used to calculate a new ratio and input 

into Equation 1 to calculate the new isotopic signature from the addition of the boric acid. 

The expected mixed 6"B based on the above information is -271 %c. 
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Samples from pressure-vacuum lysimeters at depths ranging from 0.8 m to 24 m 

were collected once a day from day one of the boric acid addition until approximately 

forty-five days later. This intensive sampling was carried out in order to check for short-

circuiting of the lysimeters and or local heterogeneity providing macro-pore transport and 

faster than expected travel times to sampling points. 

One sample from the groundwater monitoring well WR-199A was also taken on 

the day the boric acid was added to quantify the current background isotopic signature. 

Groundwater monitoring at WR-199A was continued with additional sampling after three 

weeks once every week for five weeks. This is based on the results from Graham et al. 

(1989) where breakthrough at 12 meters began approximately five days after the addition 

of tracer. The depth to groundwater is approximately 36.5 meters at WR-199A, a factor 

of three deeper than the 12 meter lysimeter. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Thorough mixing of the pre-concentrated boron isotope tracer with incoming 

effluent to RB-1 was not achieved. Poor mixing along with unexpected ponding 

conditions resulted in a minor tracer signal, compared to expected results, in the shallow 

pressure-vacuum lysimeters and was non-existent in the deeper lysimeter samples as well 

as groundwater samples taken from monitor well WR-199A (Figures 2-7). 

Two samples collected from RB-1 effluent with tracer indicated no change in the 

B isotope signature, 0.7 and 1.7 %o, relative to historic intrinsic values and one sample 
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collected from the inlet without tracer, 3 %o. The initial flooding of RB-1 most likely had 

a very well mixed signature. The outlet of the tube dispersing the pre-concentrated tracer 

was placed directly in the outfall of the effluent discharge. The effluent was discharged at 

a rate of approximately 13,250 liters per minute and created very turbulent conditions as 

it exited the discharge line. However, several hours after the start of tracer addition the 

tubing dispersing the tracer was pushed out of the outlet structure by the turbulent flow. 

The tubing floated out into RB-1 approximately three meters from the outlet structure, 

where flow was quiescent, reducing the ability of the tracer to thoroughly mix with the 

incoming effluent. In addition to this problem the ponded depth of RB-1, after nine hours 

of flooding at approximately 13,250 liters per minute, reached a maximum of 0.2 meters 

near the outlet structure and never reached the area containing the pressure-vacuum 

lysimeters. The expected ponded depth in the basin was approximately 0.6 meters and the 

downgradient end of the basin containing the pressure-vacuum lysimeters was expected 

to be flooded with a ponded depth close to 0.3 meters. The combination of poor mixing 

and ponding conditions resulted in tracer not detected in basin samples, deep lysimeters 

(below 5.2 meters), groundwater, and the smaller than expected signal found in shallow 

lysimeter samples. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although the expected results for this study were not achieved, some conclusions 

can be drawn based on the tracer data available from the shallow lysimeter samples. 
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1) Recharge water resides in the upper perching zone for approximately two 

weeks after initially recharged mixing with subsequent wetting events. 

2) Water recharged near the inlet will move laterally in the perched zone towards 

the down gradient end of the basin. 

3) The longer residence time of recharged effluent in the near surface soils due to 

the perching layer will provide more time for degradation processes and 

further removal of contaminants and pathogens. 
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Figure 1. SRF map with well sampling locations (Provided by Tucson Water and 
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Figure 2. Lysimeter 6"B values. Horizontal line represents the lowest effluent 6"B 
without tracer (2a). Symbol names are representative of lysimeter transect (N-north, or 
S-south) and depth in meters. MW is monitor well with a depth of 5 meters. Vertical 
dashed lines are days of recharge. 
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Figure 3. Lysimeter 5"B values. Horizontal line represents the lowest effluent 5'^B 
without tracer (2a). Symbol names are representative of lysimeter transect (N-north, or 
S-south) and depth in meters. Vertical dashed lines are days of recharge. 
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RB-1 LYSIMETER TRACER TIME SERIES 
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Figure 4. Lysimeter 6^'B values. Horizontal line represents the lowest effluent 5^'B 
without tracer (2o). Symbol names are representative of lysimeter transect (N-north, or 
S-south) and depth in meters. Vertical dashed lines are days of recharge. 
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Figure 5. Lysimeter 6^'B values. Horizontal line represents the lowest effluent 5^'B 
without tracer (2a). Symbol names are representative of lysimeter transect (N-north, or 
S-south) and depth in meters. Vertical dashed lines are days of recharge. 
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Figure 6. Lysimeter values. Horizontal line represents the lowest effluent 
without tracer (2a). Symbol names are representative of lysimeter transect (N-north, or 
S-south) and depth in meters. Vertical dashed lines are days of recharge. 
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Figure 7. Lysimeter values. Horizontal line represents the lowest effluent 6"B 
without tracer (2o). Symbol names are representative of lysimeter transect (N-north, or 
S-south) and depth in meters. Vertical dashed lines are days of recharge. 
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APPENDIX D 

Fractionation of Boron Isotopes in the Presence of Humic Acid Extracted from Organic 
Matter 
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ABSTRACT 

Reversible preferential sorption, or fractionation, of the isotope ^"B from aqueous 
solutions to humic acid extracted from natural organic matter and bound to silica sand is 
evident in laboratory samples. This initial investigation serves as a proof that organic 
matter plays a role in the fractionation of boron isotopes in environmental settings and 
that high organic content soils should be taken into account when monitoring boron 
isotopes. Further research is necessary to quantify the amount of fraction relative to 
available surface area. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Boron isotopes are being used with more frequency as intrinsic environmental 

tracers (Davidson et al. 1993, Vengosh et al. 1994, Bassett et al. 1995, Leenhouts et al. 

1998, Quast et al. 2003a) and more recently as artificial tracers of recharge (Quast et al. 

2003b). In many environmental settings boron has been considered to behave 

conservatively in the hydrosphere and is considered a relatively ideal tracer. Sorption 

onto clays has been found to produce a preferential removal or fractionation of ^°B from 

water over the ''B isotope (Palmer et al. 1987). This can alter the boron isotope ratio in 

source water and thus the interpretation of boron isotope data and transport. However, 

this fractionation is typically associated with high clay content soils and in waters with 

pH near 9. Clay sorption may not be important in many aquifers where pH values are 

neutral and in semi-arid environments where clay fraction is relatively low. 

A review of literature indicates total boron has been shown to sorb to organic 

matter (Parks and White 1952, Gu and Lowe 1990, Yermiyahu et al. 1995). The 

preferential sorption of '"^B to petroleum hydrocarbon organic matter has also been 

theorized (Williams et al. 2001). Williams et al. hypothesized that the subsequent 

breakdown of this organic matter could then release the sorbed boron enriching the fluid 

in ^**6 shifting the boron isotope ratio to a value lower than expected. This suggests that 

natural organic matter may also play a role in the fractionation of boron isotopes and 

subsequent interpretation of boron isotopes as a hydrologic tracer. This study is an initial 
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investigation into the hypothesis that boron isotopes will fractionate in the presence of 

organic matter. Results indicate a positive relationship between humic acid extracted 

from soil organic matter and the fractionation of boron isotopes in solution. 

METHODS 

Soil samples assumed to have high organic matter content from domestic effluent 

recharge basins at the Sweetwater Recharge Facilities (SRF) in Tucson, AZ were 

analyzed in order to decide if organic matter in these local soils were capable of 

fractionating boron isotopes. Once fractionation associated with these soils was 

established the humic acid (HA) fraction of the organic matter was extracted from SRF 

soil samples. While HA is only one component of organic matter, it is associated with the 

sorption and ion-exchange properties of organic matter. The process of separating HA 

from organic matter also removes the humin or organic matter associated with clay 

particles eliminating the possibility of fractionation associated with clay. The fraction 

organic matter (foe) in SRF basin soils has been estimated to be as high as 0.42 at the 

surface and approximately 0.04 to 0.09 at depths down to 85 cm below the surface 

(Quanrud etal. 1996). 

Soil samples were collected from the upper 5 cm of a SRF recharge basin and 

sieved to <20mm. The samples using sieved whole soil samples were first washed with 

Milli-Q water. HA was extracted from the soils using a standardized sodium hydroxide 
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extraction taken from Anderson et al. (1993). Once the HA was extracted it was dried at 

room temperature, pulverized with a mortar and pestle, and weighed out into different 

masses for addition to Paragon industrial grade silica sand in 50mL polypropylene test 

tubes. A blank standard was made with silica sand without the presence of HA. Each test 

tube received 20mL of Milli-Q water and 50)a,g of B NBS-951 standard. The test tubes 

were then placed on an end-over-end shaker for 24 to 72 hours. The samples were then 

centrifuged at 9000xG. The supernatant was removed and filtered through a Millipore 

0.45|iim cellulose acetate filter. Boron was then extracted and purified using ion-exchange 

and a methyl borate distillation as described in Davidson and Bassett (1993). The samples 

were then analyzed. The ratio sample is obtained from mass analysis of Na2^'^B02"^ 

and Na2^'B02^ ions by Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry (TIMS) and is compared 

to the standard ratio provided by the National Bureau of Standards Standard Reference 

Material (NBS-SRM) 951 (4.04362 ± 0.00137). A delta B eleven (5''B) value is then 

calculated using Equation 1 and is in per mill (%o) units. 

^ 1 xlOOO 
Standard J 

(1) 

Samples in this study were analyzed using a TIMS at the University of Arizona 

Department of Hydrology. The analysis of 87 individual NBS-951 standards provided a 

precision of ±0.5 %c at la. Any deviation from the NBS-951 standard in the samples 
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results in a positive or negative isotope signature corresponding to the preferential 

sorption of '"B or respectively. 

Table 1 summarizes the contents and process for each sample. Samples labeled S 

are soil samples, P are negative controls containing only silica sand media, and HA 

samples contain a mixture of extracted humic acid and silica sand. The last set of samples 

labeled HA IE through HA5E are associated with the original samples HAl through 

HAS. 20 mL of Milli-Q water at pH 6 was added to each test tube and placed back onto 

the end-over-end shaker for 24 hours. The samples were then centrifuged and the 

supernatant collected. The supernatant for each sample was then spiked with 40)j,g B 

from the NBS-951 standard. Thus, small amounts of boron that were previously sorbed 

could easily be detected if desorbed from the samples and would be represented by a shift 

in a direction opposite of the original samples. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The initial results of this study indicate a reversible preferential sorption of "^B to 

SRF recharge basin soils and HA extracts from these soils bound to silica sand (Figure 1). 

The S samples were the first samples analyzed to check for possible fractionation 

of B isotopes associated with SRF soils. The results from these samples are associated 

with higher than expected 5"B values between 1 and 3 %o with an average of 2 %o. This 

indicates that the soils from the recharge basin preferentially remove "^B from solution 
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and are responsible for a shift to higher values, approximately +2 %c, in soil water 

samples taken from pressure-vacuum lysimeters in a previous study at SRF (Quast et al. 

2003a). The sorption was possibly due to the clay fraction contained in the soils, however 

with significantly high foe it was hypothesized that organic matter may play a role and 

subsequent analyses were carried out using the HA extracted from SRF basin soils. 

Samples labeled P in Figure 1 refer to Paragon silica sand without HA. B standard 

in these samples appears to be conserved because the values (-0.2 to 1 %c) are close to the 

expected standard ratio of 4.04362 (0 %c) and within the accepted analytical precision of 

1 %c. Because the silica sand had no affect on the B standard in solution it could then 

serve as a medium for the HA to bind to for determining B fractionation by sorption onto 

the HA. 

The results for B sorption in the presence of HA are represented by the samples 

labeled HAl through HAS in Figure 1. All of the HA samples are associated with 5^'B 

values greater than the expected NBS-951 standard and outside of the analytical error of 

1 %c. This indicates a preferential sorption of ^"B in the presence of HA extracted from 

recharge basin soil organic matter. The values range from 2 to 5 %o with an average of 3 

%c. 

HAIE through HA5E serve as a check for the preferential sorption of '^B and test 

whether or not it was reversible. As previously mentioned any shift from the standard 

ratio in these samples is then accounted for by desorption of B that was previously 

sorbed. The resulting samples extracted from HAl, HA2, HA4, and HAS are represented 
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in Figure 1 by the corresponding name followed by E. HA3E was lost during analysis. 

The results for HA IE, HA4E, and HA5E show a strong correlation to the original 

sample. In these three cases the is lower than the NBS-951 standard used to spike 

the solution after it was extracted. In the case of HAl and HA5 the shift to a higher value 

is represented by a shift to a lower value similar in magnitude to HAIE and HA5E. This 

supports the hypothesis that is preferentially sorbed to the HA and that it is reversible. 

HA4E does not show as significant of a change to lower values as HA4 did to higher 

values and is within the analytical error of 1 %o. As for HA2 and HA2E the reversible 

trend is not seen. HA2E is within the analytical error of 1 %c and may not have been as 

readily reversed. It is difficult to establish why HA2E and HA4E did not show a similar 

trend as the others. It is possible that variable surface area of the HA available for 

sorption led to inconsistent results. Additional tests and analyses are required. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this study indicate HA extracted from organic matter in SRF basin 

soils plays a role in the fractionation of boron isotopes and that the process is reversible. 

While these results were not completely conclusive there is a definite strong correlation 

and indicate a new mechanism for fractionation that was previously unaccounted for. 

These findings also support boron isotope analyses associated with samples 

collected from soil water using pressure-vacuum lysimeters in a previous study at SRF 
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where the B ratio was skewed to higher values by approximately 2 %c (Quast et al. 

2003a). 

This study serves only as a starting point and the initial findings are qualitative. 

Further work is required to place a more quantitative value on the sorption occurring and 

possible mechanisms associated with organic matter. 
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Figure 1. 8"b values for samples of effluent recharge basin soils (S1-S4), Paragon 
industrial silica sand (P1-P3), Paragon silica sand and humic acid extract from effluent 
recharge basin soils (HA 1-HAS). Dashed lines represent la analytical precision. 
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SAMPLE SILICA BASIN HUMIC Milli-Q NBS-951 pH MIXING 
ID SAND SOIL(g) ACID (g) WATER B(|.ig) (standard TIME (hrs) 

(g) (mL) units) 
SI 0 20 0 20 50 7 48 
S2 0 20 0 20 50 7 48 
S3 0 20 0 20 50 7 24 
S4 0 20 0 20 50 7 24 
PI 20 0 0 20 50 6 48 
P2 10 10 0 20 50 6 24 
P3 20 0 0 20 50 6 24 
HAl 15 0 0.5 20 50 7 72 
HA2 20 0 0.5 20 50 7 72 
HA3 20 0 0.2 20 50 7 48 
HA4 20 0 0.4 20 50 7 48 
HAS 20 0 0.8 20 50 7 48 
HAIE 15 0 0.5 20 6 24 
HA2E 20 0 0.5 20 6 24 
HA3E 20 0 0.2 20 6 24 
HA4E 20 0 0.4 20 6 24 
HA5E 20 0 0.8 20 6 24 

Table 1. Sample mixtures in 50 mL polypropylene test tubes with associated equilibrium 
pH and mixing times. 


